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m id 80s. See Page 2 for 
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PAMPA -  The Lovett 
'Memorial Library is sponsor
ing a Teen Read program in 
conjunction with The 
Incredible Dream Machine 
summer reading program.

This program is open for 
teens entering fifth grade up 
into middle school and high 
school.

The program will begin 
June 9 and end Aug. 13. Teens 
in this program will receive a 
mini poster for every ten 
books they read.

Any teen interested in the 
program should attend the 
June 9 program at 11 a.m. or 
come to the library just before 
noi)n that day. Planning for 
the program and special 
events will be discussed at 
that time.

Sign-up sheets are also cur
rently available at the library.

Anyone with questions 
about the program can call 
669-5780.

PAMPA -  The Lovett 
Memorial Library is asking 
citizens to help its Summer 
Reading Program by donat
ing supplies for craft projects.

The supplies needed are 
toilet paper cardboard rolls, 
paper towel cardboard 
rolls, laundry detergent 
boxes, plastic laundry 
scoops, used panty hose 
and cardboard and Styro
foam egg cartons.

This items should be taken 
to the Lovett Memorial 
Library to Shanla Brookshire, 
the children's librarian. If 
Brookshire is not available, 
the items can be left with any 
of the library staff at the 
desk.

Anyone with questions 
about the Summer Reading 
Program or the needed craft 
supplies can call 669-5780.

By The Associated Press

One ticket purchased in 
Houston correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn 
Wednesday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said.

The ticket was worth an 
estimated $9 million.

The numbers drawn 
Wednesday night from a field 
of 50 were: 5, 19, 23, 29, 33 
and 34.

Saturday night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated $4 
million.

• Melba McCormick, 66, 
former Wheeler resident.

• Bill Boley England, 57,

Production technican at 
antex.
• Anthony Smith, M, 

retired welder for Natual Gas 
Pipeline.

(Obituaries on Page 2)
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Prosecutors continue 
bid for McVeigh’s death

DENVER (AP) -  Prosecutors 
wound down their emotional 
bid to get the death penalty for 
Timothy McVeigh today with a 
surgeon describing how he cut 
off a woman's leg without anes
thesia to free her from the rubble 
of the Oklahoma City bombing.

"Once 1 started cutting she 
started kicking and screaming," 
said Dr. James Sullivan, a profes
sor of orthopedic surgery at the 
University of Oklahoma.

"She screamed, 'Don't leave 
me, don't leave mej I'm going to 
die!,"' he said. "It was gut- 
wrenching."

Sullivan told of finding Daina 
Bradley with her leg trapped 
beneath a beam that had fallen. 
Because of her other injuries, she 
could not be given anesthesia.

The long operation dulled his 
tools, forcing him to result to a 
folding knife he carried in his 
back pocket.

"1 completed the amputation 
with a pocket knife," Sullivan 
said. Later, he was forced to slap 
her and scream at her as she was 
taken to the hospital to keep her 
conscious and alive.

Sullivan said the memory of 
the nightmarish scene has haunt
ed him.

"It's been difficult to deal 
with," he said. "As time went on.

I've come to realize that it had a 
fairly significant impact on me."

Prosecutors planned to wrap 
up their two-day case today, 
ending with more accounts of 
how the blast fractured bodies, 
shattered families and destroyed 
lives.

Todd McCarthy, whose father 
James McCarthy, died in the 
blast, testified about the breakup 
of his marriage after the bomb
ing.

"My dad was everything to 
me. He was a best friend, he was 
a confidant, he was an advisor," 
McCarthy said. "That person 
who gave me that advice and 
told me how to do things is gone 
now."

McCarthy said he dreads the 
day when his now-1-year-old 
son is old enough to ask: "Why 
did my grandfather die?"

The testimony brought two 
jurors to tears. But through it all 
McVeigh sat expressionless, just 
as he did Wednesday when more 
than half the jury, and nearly all 
of the audience members were 
overcome by wrenching testimo
ny.

"1 feel like I died, too, on April 
19," said Diane Leonard, whose 
husband. Secret Service Agent 
Don Leonard, was killed. "1 feel 
like my heart looks like the

(Pampa Nawa photo by Sharry Cromartia)

Chance Bowers, front left, and Mitchell Jeffers sitting 
across, are working with Evelyn Jasso, left rear, and NIkl 
Green to construct their Lego buildings to be wired for 
electric lighting.

Students learning wonders 
of electricity at workshop

Approximately 24 students are 
learning the advantages of elec
tricity under the teachings of 
Debbie Weaver in the Pampa 
Independent School District's 
"Electrical Wonders" summer 
enrichment program.

The workshop, funded 
through the Superintendent's 
Scholar Program, is designed to 
eirhance and expand partici
pants' critical thinking skills, 
according to information pro
vided by PISD Superintendent 
of Schools, Dr. Dawson Orr.

Weaver said the students are 
enjoying their projects each day, 
with the idea of building a "Lego 
Town" lighting each toy build
ing by electricity powered by 
"power plant" generators.

The boys and girls are con
structing a variety of buildings 
for their town, including a 
supermarket, a bank, a variety of 
other businesses, a school, resi
dential homes, a church, an air
port with planes and a prison 
facility.

W hra the town is finished, 
strategically placed wiring, with 
electronic power from the small 
generators, will light up the inte
rior of each budding. Weaver 
explained.

The 1997 sixth grade science 
students are also making elec
tronic magnets, or floating paper 
dipeiaiul magnetic games, uMng 
magnetic power, a i^  they have 
aaaenybled radio kits this week.

"The learning ideas for these 
projects is to teach the students 
the relationship between mag
netic energy and electricity," 
Weaver said.

In the week-long workshop, 
each student has learned some
thing about basic wiring in their 
different projects, including the 
use of Morse code, using switch
es to send code messages.

Participants of this year's 
Academic Scholar program will 
exhibit their projects for parents 
and visitors in the Pampa 
Middle School Library at 10 a.m. 
Friday, June 6. All of the projects 
will be available, featuring the 
electric-powered Lego Town.

According to Orr, Weaver is an 
"extremely talented teacher and 
workshop instructor," and the 
school officials are pleased that 
she has conducted the "Electrical 
Wonders '97" for the upcoming 
young scientists.

Those who are participating in 
the class are Michael Martinez, 
Brianna Bailey, Collin Bowers, 
Hunter Craig, Cara Pryor, 
Mitchell Jefferies, Chance 
Bowers, Casey Dunham, Alan 
Arzola and Jarred Sampson.

Also participating are Jarrod 
Carruth, Latisna Platt, Heather 
Dean, Evelyn Jasso, Joshua 
Mullen, Erica Cochran, ^ew art 
Cuny, Derek Lewis, Elliott 
Sm it^ Carissa S e m , Joshua 
Nunn, Courtney Adkins, Katlin 
Pasaini and Nicki Green.

building. It has a big hole that 
can never be mended."

Officer Allan Prokop recalled 
feeling the hand of a trapped vic
tim grow cold as her life drained 
away. And he also described 
pulling a young survivor out of 
the rubble of the federal build
ing's day-care center.

"I cradled him in my arms," 
Prokop said, "and he 
appeared to have a brick sticking 
out of his forehead."

The same jury that convicted 
McVeigh on Monday must 
decide unanimously whether to 
give him death by injection or 
life in prison for the deadliest 
terrorist attack on U S. soil. The 
April 19, 1995, bombing of the 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
Building killed 168 people and 
injured more than 500.

McVeigh's lawyers later today 
plan to begin their attempt to 
spare him the death penalty. 
TTiey plan to call McVeigh's rela
tives and witnesses to describe 
the influences and events that 
turned the decorated Gulf War 
veteran against his own govern
ment.

U.S. District Judge Richard 
Matsch sent jurors home 
Wednesday night with a strong 
warning to put reason over emo
tion.

Parts of city 
to get new 
Toter carts

The City of Pampa will be set
ting out the new Toter carts in 
certain areas of town Saturday, 
June 7, to replace the dumpsters 
on streets that are currently 
being utilized.

These 90-gallon polycarbonate 
carts are an improvement in 
appearance and will be placed at 
the followng locations Saturday 
morning:

— 4(X) bio* k of Russell Street 
(east side).

— 400 and 500 blocks of 
Cuyler Street (west side).

— 400 block of Crest Street 
(both sides).

— 100 blcKk of West Texas 
Street.

— 200 block of East Sunset 
Street.

— 200 block of East Browning 
Street.

— 4(X) and 500 blocks of Hill 
Street.

— 4(X), 5(K) and 600 blocks of 
Yeager Street.

— 400, 5(X) and 600 blocks of 
Starkweather Street.

— 400 and 5(X) blcKks of Short 
Street.

— 400, 5(X) and 6(K) blocks of 
Carr Street.

— 400, 5(X) and 600 blcKks of 
Wynne Street.

— 700 block of Jorden Street.
— 400 and 500 blocks of North 

Warren Street.
The areas listed above atV all 

north of East Browning, from 
Russell Street to Warren Street.

All areas that receive these 
carts will be serviced on 
Tuesdays after 1 p.m. All carts 
must be placed at the edge of the 
curb by the residents, and vehi- 
cles'must be moved to allow for 
the side loaders to empty the 
carts. After carts have been emp
tied, it is the resporwibility of the 
resident to relocate the cart to a 
secure area on his/her property, 
according to Rick Stone, c i^  
sanitation superintendent.

If a side loader cannot get to a 
cart for any reason, the resident 
must call 669-5840 to report tfie 
omission.

When calling, please leave 
your name, address arul approx
imate time the area will be clear 
to empty the cart. The d ty  will 
return to empty the cart at the 
workers' conveniove.

Quite frankly
What do you 

think the punish
ment should be 

for Tim McVeigh?

J.C. Burt, dressed to go 
running said the death 
penalty would be justified.

' -  iii I!
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Max Louvier said that at 
first he felt McVeigh should 
be executed, then he 
thought that more informa
tion might come out if 
McVeigh was in prison for 
life. "At all costs he should 
never be let out, if he's not 
executed."

Ella Dunn, a Pampa nurse, 
said he should undoubted
ly receive the death penal
ty-- * * • *

pî
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Local attorney Bob Finney 
said the government pre
sented a very strong case, 
and in a case where so 
many innocent lives were 
taken, then the death 
penalty is surely warranted.

Raie Trulove, a visitor from 
Moore, Okla., said, "He's 
guilty and they should hang
him."

Police issue activity report
Theft, vandalism and disorder

ly conduct topped the list of calls 
on criminal acbvity to the Pampa 
Police Department for the month 
of May.

A total of 37 calls were received 
that reported theft, and vandal
ism and disorderly conduct calls 
totaled 26 for the month.

Only one robbery, 12 burglaries, 
five vehicle thefts, one count of 
arson and three aggravated 
assaults were reptirted. However, 
20 calls were received on other 
assaults.

There wero no homicides or 
rapes reported for the month of 
May. Other criminal calls received 
by the Police Department includ
ed forgery ana counterfeiting 
(eight calls), weapons charges 
f th m  calls), prostitution (one 
call), sex o ffen d  (one call), nar
cotics (three calls), driving under 
the influence (seven calls), drunk
enness (six calls) and other (30 
calls).

A total of 131 criminal calls 
were received during May.

Non-criminal calls were topped 
with 56 caUs for back-up, 48 calls 
for follow-up and 32 calls for 
domestic disturbances with no 
offense. Thirty-one calls were

made for assist, 26 calls for civil 
standby or information and 25 
calls for suspicious persons.

Other noncriminal activities 
reported to the police department 
in May includra false akirms (21 
calls), disturbance and attempt to 
serve warrants (19 calls each), 
assist another agency (18 calls), 
traffic complaints (17 calls) and 
animal problems and suspicious 
vehicles (16 calls each).

A total of 443 non<riminal calls 
were received during May.

There were 294 moving viola
tions and 162 warnings issued 
during the month of May. A total 
of 46 accidents were rep<irted, of 
which only eight contained 
injuries.

The majority of vehicle acci
dents occurred in the middle dis
trict and foe most frequent viola
tion cited was failure to yield 
right of way. Most accidents with 
injuries occurred on Saturdays, 
and only one accident during the 
month was alcohol related.

Seven individuals were arrest
ed on felony charges, 36 on mis
demeanor charges, five on trafftc 
charges and six juveniles were 
detained. One vehicle was 
impounded.
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D aily R ecord
Services tomorrow Police report

M cCO RM ICK , M elba — 10 a m., St. 
Joseph Catholic Church, Amarillo.

ELLISON, Rod — Memorial services, 10 
a.m ., St. M atthew 's Episcopal Church, 
Pampa.

Obituaries
MELBA McCORMICK

AMARILLO -  Melba McCormick, 66, died 
Monday, June 2, 1997. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Friday in St. Joseph Catholic Church with the 
Rev. Neal Dee officiating Burial will be in 
Memorial Park Cemetery under the direction of 
Memorial Park Funeral Home of Amarillo.

Mrs. McCormick was bom in Wheeler County 
and had been an Amarillo resident since 1956, 
moving from Canyon. She married James 
McCormick in 1956. She was a homemaker and a 
member of St. Josc'ph Catholic Church.

Survivors incluae her husband, James; two 
daughters, Kathy McCormick and Brenda Kay 
Williams, both of Canyon; four sons, Marcus 
McCormick of San Diego, Joe McCormick and 
John McCormick, both of Canyon, and Steve 
McCormick of Amarillo; five sisters, Minnie 
Evans, Eunice Saey, Ida Mae Sinclair, Lorene 
Lawrence and Susie Rhoades; six grandchildren; 
and a great-grandchild

The lx>dy will be available for viewing today.
BILL BOLEY ENGLAND

GROOM -  Bill Boley England, 57, died 
Tuesday, June 3, 1997. Services were to be at 10 
a m. today in First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Bryan Richardson officiating. Burial was to be at 
2:30 p.m in Memorial Gardens Cemetery at 
Wellington Arrangements are under the direc
tion of Adams Funeral Home of Wellington.

Mr England was born at Parnell in Hall 
County, Texas. He graduated from Palo tXiro 
High SchcH)! in 1958. He married Rose June 
Montgomery in 1966 at Amarillo. He retired as 
production technician at Pantex and was a for
mer officer of the Metal Trades Union. He was a 
member of the International Association of 
Machinists and Aerospace Workers He was a 
U S. Army veteran, serving during the Vietnam 
War. He was a member of Golding Meadows 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 1475 and had 
served on the Grcnim SchcHil Board

Survivors include his wife. Rose; a daughter, 
Rebecca England-Britten of Dikin, Kan.; a son, 
Phillip England of Amarillo; his mother, Dixie 
Anthony of Grcxim; six brothers. Bob England, 
Fxl England and Stan Anthony, all of Grcxim, 
Charles England of Dumas, Penny England of 
Camarillo and Steve Anthony of Roscoe

The family requc*sts memorials be to Grtxim 
Ambulance Service or to Wellington Cemetery 
Asscx'iation

ANTHONY SMITH
Anthony Smith, 54, of Pampa, died 

Wednesday, June 4, 1997, at Amarillo. Services 
will be at 2 p m. Saturday in Priest Park Church 
of G(k1 with the Rev Melvin Harris, pastor, offi
ciating. Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatiey Funeral Directors,

Mr. Smith was bom July 5, 1942, at Childress. 
He moved to White IX*er in 1957 and graduated 
from White Deer High School in I960. He had 
been a Pampa ri'sident since 1965. He married 
Kay Slater on March 6, 1965, at Pampa. He was a 
welder for Natural (.as Pipeline, retiring in 1987 
after 25 years of s«‘rvice. He was a member of 
Priest Park Church of Gtxl and Top O' Texas 
Kiwanis Club

Survivors include his wife, Kay, of the home; a 
daughter and son-in-law, Kim and Shane 
Ethensige of Virginia Beach, Va., his mother, 
l,aura Smith of Plano, a sister, Judy Smith of 
Plano, two brothers and sisters-in-l<iw, J(x*l and 
Linda Smith of White IX*er and C hadd and Fran 
Smith of Arlington; two grandsons, Brandon 
Etheredge and I>ustin Etheredgi", both of Virginia 
Beach; and numerous nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be to Baptist St 
Anthony/s Hospice of Amarillo, I’O Box 950, 
Amarillo, 7 X 79176

Calendar of events
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 

A blixxl pressure chtxk and blood sugar tests 
offered from 10 .30 a.m. to 1 p m each Friday in 
the Red Cross office, 108 N. Russell A donation 
is accepti*d to cover expenses

HOSPITALS EMPLOYEES REUNION 
A reunion for former nurs«*s and employees of

Highland O nerai Hospital and Worley Hospital 
illwill be held from 6:30-8:30 p m Friday, June 13, 

in the conference center at St Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church Ciuests should bring a covered 
dish for the ootluck supper. Thi* annual fee of $2 
may be paid at the dixir. For more information, 
call Janet Coats at 665-5424.

STEP AHEAD DAY CAMP 
Step Ahead Day Camp will have its summer

firogram registration from 5-7 p m Saturday, 
une 7, at the camp, kxated at 500 W C rawford. 

The camp is primarily for children from 5 to 13 
years of age, though older children an* welcome 
to participate For more information, call 665- 
1199 If there is no answer, contact Phyllis Briggs 
at 665-5604 or Alice Cirays at 669-3719 

TOTTY SCHOOL REUNION 
A reunion will be held Sunday, June 8, at the 

Old Totty Schixil building west of Mobeetie. Ex
students, families and friends are invited to 
attend Meat and drinks will be furnished Those 
attending are asked to bring a salad, vegetable or 
dessert

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
CRAFTS SHOW

The Church of the Nazarene crafts show 
scheduled for Saturday, June 7, has been can
celed. The show will he rescheduled for some- 
ttme in August.

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests for the 24-hour peri
od ending 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, June 4
Hindering apprehension was reported in the 

3(X) bicxrk of North Ward. CXie suspect was arrest
ed.

A burglary resulting in the theft of a gold ring 
valued at $90 was reported in the 28Q0 block of 
North Crest.

Criminal mischief was repxirted at the suspen
sion bridge at the M.K, Bmwn Ptxil.

Criminal mischief was reported at Baker 
Elementary Schixil A copying machine and car
pet were clamaged

Criminal mischief was reported at a business in 
the 9(X) block of West Alcock. The front plate 
glass had approximately $75 worth of damages.

The following items were reported stolen and 
recovered in a theft of a business in the 4(X) block 
of South ('.ray: a 1/2-inch drill worth $90, three 
soldering guns and a case worth $1(X), a sheet 
metal screwdriver worth $60, a 4-inch disc 
grinder worth $140, a 7 1/4-inch disc grinder 
worth $.300, four open-ended wrenches worth 
$40, a ratchet wrench worth $15 and a crescent 
wrench worth $15.

A dog was reported stolen in the l(K) bkxk of 
South Faulkner.

Arrests
Patrick Lei* Herr, 32, 322 Ward, was arrested on 

charges of probation violations, failure to identi
fy, driving while license suspx?nded and theft of 
service over $500 and under $1,500. He remains 
in custody.

Kenneth Lloyd Dean, 36, no address, was 
arrested on charges of hindering apprehension. 
He remains in custtxly.

Jose Silva Jr, 19, 91() E. Browning, was arrested 
on charges of possession of drug paraphernalia. 
He remains in cusUxly.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following incidents 

for the 24-hour perkxl ending at 7 a m. texlay.
WEDNESDAY, June4

9:12 a m, -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
KKK) blex k of South Dwight on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

10:53 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 17(X) blixk of Hobart on a medical assist. CXie 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

3:50 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
4(K) bkxk of East Scott on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

6:14 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
15(X) bkxk of Williston on a medical assist. One

fiatient was transported to Northwest Texas 
lospital in Amarillo.
9:04 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

1200 bkx k of South Sumner on a medical assist. 
No one was transported. ^

Sheriff's Office
The (iray County Sheriff's Office reported the 

following arrests for the 48-hour period ending at
7 a m texlay.

Arrests
TUESDAY, June 3

William Leary Jackson, 37, of Miami, was 
arrested on charges of motion to revoke and dri
ving while intoxicated, second offense, out of 
Carson County. He was released on bond.

WEDNESDAY, June 4
Jesus Manuel Santacruz, 34, 838 Malone, was 

arrested on charges of probation violations and 
unlawful carrying of a weapon. He remains in 
custodv

Fires
The I’ampa Fire IXpartment reported the fol

lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m today.

WEDNESDAY, June 4
K 33 p m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to 1222 S. Sumner on a carbon monox
ide alarm.

9 p m. -  Two units and four personnel respond
ed to 1901 Lynn on a carbon monoxide alarm.
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Emergency numbers
Ambulance 
Crime Stoppers
Flneiga.s..............
Fire..................
Police (emergency).

......... 911
.669-2222 
665-5777 

.911 
. .911

Police (non-emergency)............................. 669 57(X)
SPS............................................................ 669-7432
Water..........................................................669-5830

Adobe Walls 
Dancers to 
be in Miami

MIAMI -  The Adobe Walls 
Dancers will take to the stage at 
the Roberts County Museum, 
armed with new dances plus old 
favorites. The performance is at 
10:30 a.m. Saturday, June 7.

According to Jane Bright and 
Cecil Gill, who are the coordina
tors for the show, the group now
is in its 14th year performing, and 

il with Exploreris co-educationai 
Scout Post 565.

The Roberts County Museum is
sponsoring the June 7 perfor
mance of the dancers, whe, who will be 
performing authentic • Natiye 
American dances of the Plains 
and Pueblos.

The show begins with the 
Tribute dance and prixeeds 
through the Belt Dance, Hoop 
Dance, Eagle and Buffalo dances.

The stage is set before two large 
20-fcx)t Indian tepees, long ago a 
familiar sight in tnis area. The sto
ries of the Adobe Walls Battles 
and the great Buffalo Hunt will be 
told along with other kxal Indian 
history. The performers wear tra
ditional costumes as singers, 
drummers and stage hands.

In the Belt Dance, dance belts 
are intertwined to form a wagon 
wheel design, and the dancers 
surge toward each other and back 
to their places to the steady beat of 
the handmade Taos drums. 
Round dances follow upon shield 
dances. The Htxip Dance, per
formed by David Gray, is a dance 
brought from Taos to bring rain.

The Alabama Coushatta 
Winnowing Dance is the methixl 
of separating harvested grain 
from chaff, and it is accompanied 
by song and the sound of the 
gourd rattle.

Bright said the highlight of the 
show is the Ladies Northern 
Shawl Dance. It is the state of the 
art in modern women's Plains 
dancing. The high stepping coor
dinated kicks are accentuated by 
the beautiful hand tied and 
embroidered shawls. These are 
only brought out on special (xca- 
sions.

This program is an educational 
program of the Moore County 
Museum and the Adobe Walls 
Dancers Explorer Post 565, 
through sponsorship of the muse
um and the Moose Lodge of 
Borger. The youth leaders include 
Head Chief Logan Bidwell and 

avid 1

Retiring from county

(Pampa Nawa photo by Sharry Cromartia)

Gray County Judge Richard Peet thanks Jody Finkenbinder for 
her years of loyalty and dependability working for the county. 
During her association with the county over a 20-year period, 
she has worked in the offices of District Attorney Guy Hardin; 
before he left office, and then in the office of County Clerk 
Wanda Clark. Finkenbinder is retiring from work, but she is 
looking forward to moving to a new home in Georgetown, where 
she and James O. Evans will live, after their wedding this 
month. Evans is retiring from the oil and gas business that he 
has had for many years in Pampa and the Panhandle area. “We 
are going to be traveling some, but plan to attend a lot of U.T. 
football games,” she said. Jody explained that her husband-to- 
be, Evans, is a graduate of The University of Texas, and their 
living in the area will be home to him.

Miami to have Cow Calling

Vice Chief David Gray.

MIAMI -  Saturday, June 7, sets 
the stage for excitement and 
plenty of entertainment for the 
iixal people and as many visitors 
as can be packed into the small 
town of Miami.

Miami and Roberts County 
49(h Annual National 
Championship Cow Calling con
test is the biggest attraction, 
along with many other activities, 
although action begins Friday 
night, at 8 o'clpek when the cow
boy pix*ts and local musicians

take the stage in the Miami 
School Auditorium.

On Saturday, things start hap
pening at 9 a.m. at the museum, 
and at 1 p.m., the Cow Calling con
test begins. Competihon is divided 
in divisions for women, men, 
grandmothers and grandfathers.

Thé Frankie McWhorter 
Smokey Valley Boys band will 
play for Saturday evening's 
dance at the Roberts County 
Barn, sponsored by American 
Legion Pulaski Post #106.

Weather focus afternoon thunderstorms. Highs 
80-85.

LOCAL FORECAST
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 

slight chance of evening thun-

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows 62 to 67. Friday,

derstorms. Low in upper 50s 
with southerly winds 5-10 mph.

mostly cloudy. A slight chance of 
iclei

Friday, partly cloudy and humid 
hiehwith a high in the mid 80s.

Southerly winds 10-20 mph. 
lesday's

overnight low was 57.
Wed ne 's high was 74; the

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows 
in mid 50s to around 60. Friday, 
partly cloudy with chance of 
thunderstorms. Highs from 
upper 70s to mid 80s. South 
Plains: Tonight, mostly cloudy. A 
slight chance of thunderstorms. 
Lows 60-65. Friday, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of late

thunderstorms west. Highs 84 to
92.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with widely scat
tered showers and thunder
storms, more numerous west. 
Lows in the 60s to near 70. 
Friday, partly cloudy with wide
ly scattered showers and thun
derstorms, more numerous west. 
Highs in the 80s to near 90. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, fair skies. 
Lows in mid i»0s inland to mid 
70s coast. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Highs near 90 inland to mid 80s 
coast. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, fair 
skies. Lows in the 70s to near 70

inland. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in mid 80s coast to mid 
90s inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy with scattered evening 
thunderstorms, mainly central 
and east. Lows upper Ms to low 
50s mountains and north with 
50s and (iOs south. Friday, cooler 
with numerous showers and 
thunderstorms especially after
noon and evening. Highs 60s 
and 70s mountains with upper 
70s and 80s elsewhere except 
around 90 southern border.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of show
ers and thunderstorms west. 
Lows upper 50s and low 60s. 
Friday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in low 80s 
and lows in low to mid 60s.

City briefs
The Pampa News Is not responsible for the content of paid advertisenient

NEW DEADLINE - Effective 
Immediately - Classified adver- 

lirtising deadline will be 4:00 p.m. 
for Monday through Friday edi
tions. Sunday edition deadlines 
remain at 2:00 p.m.

BECAUSE OF the late freeze.
call us to deep root feed your 
trees and shrubs. K. Banks, 665-
3672. Adv.

JUNIOR GOLF Clinic - June 
11, 12, 13, 8:30 a.m.-ll:30 a.m. 
Ages 8-16. Cost $15 per child. 
Clubs provided. Call Hidden 
Hills, 669-5866. Adv.

ADULT GOLF Clinic - June 9, 
10,11th, 6:30-8 p.m. Call Hidden 
Hills, 669-5866. Adv

AMERICAN LEGION Post 
106 of Miami, Western Dance 
featuring - Leroy Boyer, Smokey 
Valley Boys and Jack Bailey, 
Saturday 7th, 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 
a.m. at the Roberts County Bam. 
Admission $5 per person. Adv.

SATURDAY JUNE 7th is Free 
Fishing Day in Texas, no license 
is required. Stop by Hwy. 60 
Chevron. We now have bait, 
tackle, picnic supplies, beer, 
snacks. Giant night crawlers 
$1.99 do2wn, frozen baits $1.19 - 
$2.50, ice 99i. Make us your next 
lake stop, comer Hwy. 60 & 70. 
Adv.

GARAGE SALE. 2740 Beech. 
One day only. Saturday, June 7. 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. Adv.

Do Í t RAINING Class - signsign
ÌTS.up now. 115 N. West. 669-PE' 

Adv.
CELEBRATE SUMMER with 

us at Celebrations. We have bal
loons for every occasion, over 
the hill items, silk flower 
arrangements, fruit and gour
met baskets and unique gift bas
kets. We deliver. 161/ N. Hobart. 
665-3100. Adv.

CHECK OUT the Logstone 
stepping stones! Nestli m a

NEED AUTO glass replace
ment or repair? Call Suntrol 3M 
Auto Tint and Auto Glass. 703 
W. Brown, 665-0615. Adv.

BEAUTIFUL HIBISCUS 
trees, crepe myrtle, purple 
smoke trees, and Rose of Sharon 
bushes, Bradford Pear, Cedar
and Weeping Lacebark Elm trees 

arrivi^T

LADIES NIGHT! Thursday 
night "Men of USA" at the 
Landmark. Tickets $10-$12 in 
advance, $12-$14 at door. 
Limited seating. 618 W. Foster, 
665-4404. Adv.

IT'S HERE! Over-the-Top 
Grass Killer. Kills Bermuda and 
weedy grasses in flower beds.

steppmg 
bed of pine bark, they appear to 
be fresh-cut logs. Back to Earth

just arrivedl Great selection of 
petunias, geraniums and rose 
moss. Large assortment of 
perennials for year-to-year flow
ers. Watson's Feed & Carden, 
Hwy. 60 East. Open Sunday 2-5 
p.m. Adv.

Open Sunday 2-5 p.m. Watson's 
Feed 4c Garden, Hwy. 60 East.

LARGE
bird cai

wood hand
Adv.

NEW 
painted 
$6(X) sellmg i 
W. Foster, Friday and Saturday. 
Adv.

cage. Regularly 
selling for $250. See at 833

Compost 2/$10, pine bark 
nuggets $3.99. New shipment of 
tropical plants, indoor foun
tains, arTOrs, trellises 4c the 
greatest outdoor birdhouses 
you've ever seen! Watson's Feed 
4c Garden, Hwy. 60 East. Open 
Sunday 2-5 p.m. Adv.

N O lm i to R K  Band playing 
Friday night 7-9:30 p.m. at the 
Pampa Senior Citizen's Center, 
admission $3. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE • Thursday 
5-8 p.m. Chicken and dum p
lings, pork chops, barbeque 
PoUsh, chicken mad steak. zl6 
W. Poster. Adv.

Ü
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Local therapist completes 
wound-care training class
LaGayla A, W heat Ucenaed 

P t^ ic a l  Therapist Assistant 
(L ^ A ) assodatM with Pampa 
Nursing Center, has completed 
advanced clinical wound-caia 
training through Clinical 
Educators' Unlinmed.

The seminar provided an 
opportunity for Wheat, who 
has been certified in wound- 
care management for four 
years, to learn more about the 
care of wounds. She received 
hands-on training in the latest 
and most effective techniques 
using the newest equipment 
available to promote wound 
healing.

The three-day seminar in- 
l\ilsa, held recendy, was present
ed by Pamda Scarborough, FT, 
MS, CDE, and Bonnie Spculcs, 
LPT, who are both wound-care 
specialists. These physical thera
pists have a combination of over 
20 years experience with all 
types of wouiids, iiKluding com
plications of diabetes.

Wounds requiring special-

"i-I ■:

'3 <

LaCayla A. WhMt
ized treatm ent are common 
with geriatric patients, and 
Pam pa N ursing Center 
Rehabilitation Department 
provides this service for its 
residents.

Report: Tobacco industry 
would pay for children’s 
health care under plan

DALLAS (AP) -  Anti-tobacco 
forces are within days of giving 
cigarette makers a final setdement 
otter that asks the industry to pay 
the health costs for millions of 
uninsured children. The Dallas 
Morning News reported in a copy
right story today.

The newspaper said attorneys 
representing individual smokers 
and the attorney generals of 32 
states will meet separately during 
the next week to wrap up the pro
posal.

"This may end up being a take-’ 
it-or-leave-it proposition," said 
one negotiator who was not iden
tified. "This is tlie time to see how 
eager the industry is for a deal.

"The bet on our side is they 
want a deal badly and are pretty 
much prepared to do what it takes. 
But this really pushes the industiy 
to the edge to see what they will 
take before walking away."

Industry lawyers declined to 
conunent on the proposal, saying 
only that negotiations on a b ^ d  
national legal settlement were 
progressing. The industry had 
a sk ^  tobacco foes last week to 
develop a final written otter.

Under the plan, the federal gov
ernment would waive its claim to 
Medicaid money sought by the 
various states. In return, the states 
would use the money to provide 
health care costs to u n in s u ^  chil
dren.

About ten million children in 
the United States lack adequate 
health insurance coverage, includ
ing as many as 13 million in 
Texas.

The propo^I would give the 
U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration total regulatory

Pharmacy
‘The No Risk Phamacy’

923 N. Hobart • 669-1202
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Icy planet inhabits solar system’s farthest reaches

control over tobacco, allowing 
negotiators to sidestep the entire 
issue of nicotine levels in ciga
rettes, the newspaper said.

Negotiators told the n e w ^ p e r  
the proposal is "more than W per
cent done."

"The finishing line is in sight," 
said Mississippi Attorney General 
Mike Moore, who has been lead
ing anti-tobacco forces in negotia
tions.

"But this is a very hard-line pro
posal against the industry, and 
there's no guarantee they will 
accept it."

Wnile requiring cigarette mak
ers to pay billions of dollars a year 
in children's health claims indefi
nitely, the deed wouldn't place any 
restrictions on who can nle a law
suit or how much money could be 
sought.

However, the plan would ban 
all future class-action lawsuits 
against the industry.

Ibbacco company lawyers have 
tentatively agreed to many of the 
marketing and regulatory restric
tions during the past two months 
of face-to-face talks, the newspa
per reported.

However, the industry has yet 
to approve of the new positions 
on individual smoker lawsuits or 
FDA approval, sources said.

Texas Attorney General Dan 
Morales said he thinks "the odds 
are better than 50-50" that the 
negotiators will reach a deal 
"w thin the next seven to 10 days."

"1 will not sign off on any agree
ment until I see the proposal in 
writing and agree that it meets out 
objectives," Morales said. "But I 
think the details are coming 
together."

ByMATTCRENSON 
AP Sdcncc Editor

N W  YORK (AP) 
Astranomers have found an icy 
m in^lanet that orbits the sun 
well beyond Pluto, providing 
evidence that the solar system 
extends much farther than was 
once thought

The' littto planet is about 300 
miles across, which gives it a sur
face area comparabw to Texas. It 
is the brightest solar system 
object to be found beyond 
Neptune since the discovery of 
Pluto's moon Charon in 1978.

At its most distant, it wanders 
three times farther from the sun 
than Pluto, tracing a looping, 
oblong path into an astronomical 
terra incognita.

"It's the first object in a sort of 
no man's land, an area we never 
thought we could get a glimpse 
of with our current technology," 
said Jane Luu, an astronomer at 
the Harvard-Smithsonian Center 
for Astrophysics in Cambridge, 
Mass.

And it's probably not alone. 
Theoretical calculations suggest 
that there are millions of small, 
icy solar system objects well 
beyond the outermost planets.

Astronomers consider their 
new discovery an extension of 
the Kuiper belt, a collection of 
small, icy bodies that circle the 
sun b ^ o n d  the orbit of Neptune. 
About 40 Kuiper belt objects have 
been discovered since 1992.

Before then, the only known 
Kuiper belt objects were the plan
et Pluto, discovered in 1930, and 
Charon.

Luu discovered the new object, 
known as 1996TL66, with col
leagues from Harvard, the 
University of Hawaii and the 
University of Arizona, as well as 
an amateur astronomer based in

Extending the solar systeni
AM ononw s Iwve found a nintianel named 19BeTL86 beyond the oib* 
of Pluto. The dNooveryoHhaSto-m leaoroas object haa extended the 
known edge of the aotar system or Kuiper ball by at teasi 9.36 bMon mies.

‘ '  >  The Kuiper bait contains numerous ice
paitóles. The targsal known particias 
are pianat Pluto and Ha' moon Charon.

Kuiper bait

Fartwstdtetanoe j 
from Sun: 
UbM kM im Haa

Previoue edge:
AfMDRIXlnMMV
A W  bWlon mass

A  1996TL66tte(ee 
approximaiely 800 years to 
compiste Ite orbitai pato.

Neptune Cioeestdtetanoe 
to Sun:
3.2 bullón müaa

diction, conducted with Martin 
Duncan of Queen's University in

biica-
ture issue of ^

nal Science.

Canada, is scheduled for pubi 
tion in a future issue of me jour-

Soutm: Nalui«

Qouderoft, N.M. They describe 
the find in today's issue of the 
journal Nature.

"I wouldn't call this a major 
planet," said Brian Marsden, a 
Harvard astronomer and con- 
tributer to the Nature paper. "But 
then I tend not to call Pluto a 
major planet."

In fact, 1996TL66 is considered 
too minor to be named for a 
Roman god, like me otoer plan
ets.

Astronomers surmise that it is 
composed of the same material as 
other outer solar system objects -  
water, carbon dioxide, metoane 
and other materials -  all frozen 
solid.

The astronomers found 
1996TL66 with a University of 
Hawaii telescope as me object 
passed among me outer planets 
last October. 'Iney and others fol
lowed it for several months wim 
telescopes in Hawaii, Arizona 
and New Mexico.

The object's motion over me 
last few months shows that it fol
lows a lopsided orbit unlike that 
of any other Kuiper belt object. It 
swings through the neighbor
hood of the outermost planets

APIjM«nQllMrt

every 800 years, then loops far 
out into sf>ace before making its 
next pass.

Astronomers have never seen 
such a thing.

"It just reminds us that we real
ly don't know what the outer 
solar system holds," Luu said.

Some researchers had an 
inkling that me object would be 
out there, however. Hal Levison, 
a scientist at the Southwest 
Research Institute in Boulder, 
Colo., has been telling his col
leagues for the past year that 
objects such as 1 9 % T l^  ought 
to exist.

The research behind that pre-

"Though we knew that we had 
an interesting scientific result, it 
just never occurred to me that 
anybody would find one," 
Levison said. "It's very satisfying 
when someone confirms your 
theories."

In his Science paper, Levison 
describes how Uranus and 
Neptune probably generated the 
Kuiper Belt during the formation 
of tnc solar system more than 4 
billion years ago. According to 
that theory, Neptune kicked a 
small percentage of the Kuiper 
belt objects into oblong orbits 
such as the one followed by 
1996TL66.

Luu and her colleagues found 
the object at the very beginning 
of a systematic search for objects 
at the edge of the solar system. 
Because it was so easy to find, the 
researchers calculate that there 
are hundreds, and perhaps more 
than 1,000, objects similar to 
19%TL66.

"Unless we are improbably 
lucky, it is merely the first detect
ed of a lai^er population of simi
lar bodies," the astronomers 
wrote.

Coronado Center

Murder suspect released from Texas prison
HOUSTON (AP) -  Paul Dennis 

Reid was released from a Texas 
prison in 1990 after serving only 
e i ^ t  years of a 20-year aggravat
ed robbery sentence despite a his
tory of psychiatric problems, offi
cials say.

He did so wimout having to go 
through a Texas parole board hear-

ing and despite a case file that 
charts a history of criminal activi
ty-

On Tuesday, while free on 
mandatory supervision from a 
Texas prison, Reid was charged 
wim the slayings of five people in 
two Nashville restaurant rob
beries.

LG V I’S
F O R  M e n  a n d  W o m e n

W a y n e s  W e s t e r n  W e a r
O p e n  9-6 D a ily ; 9 -8 Th u rsd a y, Closed Sunday
1504 N . Hobart 665-2925

665-0292

Introducing the Philly
Steak Potato at Hoagies.

Juicy strips of sirioin with sauted 
onions & peppers on a 1 ib. spud 

with meited swiss cheese.

coupon-

00 OFF
t

The Philly Steak Potato
w ith coupon, dine In or carry out. 

one coupon per customer per visit. 
H u rry ... offer expires soon!
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V iew points

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R  TH E  TO P  O  TE X A S  
T O  B E AN EV EN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper w dedicated to fumishirrg information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urxtorstands freedom and is free to control himself arid aN he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arKi property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
PuMsTier

Larry 0. HoWs 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Wage decree  
sinks program

Ls the Clinhm administration still as serknis about welfare reform as 
it wa.s seviTal months ago, when Pa’sident Clinton vowed to "errd 
welfaa- as we know it?"

It was rxit an auspicious sign when the administration, bowing to 
labor-union demands, decreed that workfare arrangements -  state 
pnigrams requiring welfare redpHTits to get jobs in return for benefits 
-  pay at minimum-wage rates dr better.

Tlvse pmgraiTLs typically involve a recipient working less than 40 
hours piT ww*k in a*tum for receiving some welfare berets, in addi- 
b(xr to compensation for the workfare* itself. The jobs would be at pub- 
ÜC agencies and could be anything horn leaf sweeping to litter collec
tion. These government worltfaie wbs should Üius be viewed as trarv, 
sibonal posihons between depentience and independence.

Requiring government agerxies to compensate these special cate
gories of employees at a full minimum-wage rate œuld very well 
shrink thi* number of such jobs available.

Even some DcnxxTatic governors are raising concerns. Gov. Homas 
Carper of Olawaa*, for instarxx*, told The New York Times that states 
mimt have to reduce the number of people in their work programs in 
order to offer pay and benefits at the federally mandated levels. "ITs 
an untenable position to put states in," he said.

"It could drasticallv cut back the hours that welfare recipients are*
a-ouirvd to work," added Rep. E. Clay Shaw Jr, a Florida Rj^ubUcan. 

Hence, there* cquid be ft*wer opportunities for transitioning gradu-
iilly but effettively out of deper 
• There i

fence on welfare funds.
• are* other concerns, tiw. The Labor Department's ruling came 

as an interpn*tahon of the Fair I^bor Standards Act. By extendmg this 
law to cover cximpensation for workfare* clients, the administration
may be opi-ning the door to other applications of labor regulations in 

rklare re*alm. The New York Tinfhe workfare re*alm. The New York Times, for instance, reports about 
txmcems that the pre*ci*dent might make it easier for labor to orgaiiize 
workfare* recipients into unions.
t ireissuing its ruling, the administration chose not to allow the cash 
value cif social-welfare benefits such as indigent medical care or Fcxxl 
Bbur^; in must oases, to be calculated toward the required minimum- 
Wage compensation for workfare recipients. These benefits, then, will
be added on top of minimum-wage pay for hours worked -  a deal not 

»people working at oiuir 
being on welfare*
availabk* to people working at ordinary minimum-wage jobs without 
‘ eing on welfare*

The policy raises a quc*stion: Isn't that a prescription for making weT
fan- look a bit more* appealing to lower-wage workers?

Robert Rixtor, a welLiiv analyst with the H^tage Foundation, believes
|h«it aiuki happen, and is disappoinled in the* turn of events. The Clinton 
irunciatL* is a "gangland c*xi*c'utkwi of welfare* reform," he charges, 

ildlwantti"You (should) want to rruikc* welfare less attractive than low-skilled 
jiibs You want to incn*a.se the incx*ntive for people to get off the* rolls as 
quicklv a.s possible "

Unfcirtuivitely, some officials in the* Clinton administration are mak
ing poUcy that suggests they disagree.
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■ Slate Rep. Warren Chisum
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Amarillo Addrc*ss I’O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone (806) 374-8994 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Addrt*ss 724 S. Polk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo ITione: (806) .371-8844 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
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U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Addre*ss 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 
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Berry's World
Why did dinosaurs 
become eNi'xnct?

/
'cause they 

didn't knovir how 
to  use computers^

The truth about the Marshall Plan
Fifty yean ago this week, Seodaiy ol Stale Geofw 

MaianaU gave a speech at Harvaid Univenity m 
%vhkh he urged the United State* "lo do whatever it 
ia able to do to aaaist the return of normal economic 
health fan the world, without whidt Bwre can be no' 
political atability arid no aaauied peace/ 
agreed'ID provide billions of doUara to rebuild the 
economy of Western Europe, which had been shat
tered by World War D.

Ever since, the "Marshall Plan" has been held up
as a shitung example of how the US. government. goverr
can bring about economic progress abroad or at 
home tty the simple expedieitt of nandine out money 
-  thus fmtering all sorts of harebrairied, tniitless and

>
■ Stephen

4
Chapman

-bacMoé Iha Gerinan‘'oootiomk minde" a far nave 
locMtfve windfaU thm  MarriiaO Plan Md, wMdi 
never eioaeded five pewent of Genonanya national
outpyL WeMam Burope Mao gaktad faemMaunij^ 

9BI nulilBiy oonynitmertf and bomfrani die Ametknn I 
|he MitMiaB Flan'a piesauR to lower trade bantas.

But popidv mytltoiogy aoon «m e to attriaite the 
recovery of Nfcatcm Europe to the wiBingnrei of the 
US. government to take money bom its own dtiaena

even destructive effents. The US. effort did some 
gexxd at the time, but the mistaken lessons drawn 
nom it have been doing harm ever since.

When a politician or pundit wants to sound seri
ous abcnit addressing a problem, he or she can 
always fall back on proponng "a Mardiall Plan" for 
it. Usually, the prirne aement of the solution is to

Western Europe already had the resouraes, market 
traditions ana hunuui skiUs needed for proepetity. 
One of the few thirigs it ladced was apftal, whkh the

laiTO sums of tax revenue. But the Marshall 
I didnT involve a huge amount of money, and the 

money was not cnidal to Western Europe's revival 
In today's terms, it coat about $60 bulion, roread 

across 16 countries and four years. After the 1991 Los 
Angeles riots, a diorus of vcwss was heard demand
ing a Marshall Plan to rebuild the cities and lift black 
Americans out of poverty. But the United States 
spends in excess of $300 billion even/ year on aid to 
tne poor. Unlike the peoi^ of Westm Europe, the 
recipients have not usea the money to fashion an 
economic boexn.

The European Recovery Program, as the plan was 
officially known, wasn't aimed at promoting devel
opment or combating poverty. Its purpose was sim
ply to rebuild what had been ctestroyed by w

Marshall Plan helped provide. In undendevrioped 
countries and American slums, by contrast, capital is 
usually the least of the needs.

The aid proraam was not a success bom start to 
finish. In nie tm  two years, it actualty hindered 
growth by requiritig governments to unaertake oen- 
nal planning of t&  economy, fai West Germany, 
AlUed-imposed price controls stified outyiut and cre
ated severe food shcKtages. In 1948, says Hoover 
Institution economist David Henderson, production 
in the U5. and British zones of the country was bare
ly half what it had been in 1936.

Then the chief German economic offidal Ludi

chisian about the Marshalll’lan, Westamers ao^rired 
an unfounded faith in toe power of eoonoinic aid to 
create wealto.

In fact foreign assistanoe is just as often uaeleas or 
self-denting. Nidiolas Eberstadt, a sdudar at 
Harvard Utuversity and toe American Enteroise 
Institute, notes toat in inflatian-ac^usted terms,'^ub- 
Saharsn Aftica has received the equivaknt of four 
Marshall Plans sinoe 1900 alone and is cunentfy weft 
irdoii8fifto."TheavetageAbican,howevet;ispoor-

* istead of uatoe the aid as
looun-

Eihard, scrapped most of toe economic controls. U 
Army Gen. Ludiius Clay said, "Herr Erhard, my 
advisers tell me you are making a terrible mistidte.' 
Replied Erhard, "Don't listen to them. General; my 
advisers tell me toe same."

The advisers turned out to be w io i^  Food short
ages vanished overnight, and industrial production

war.
iuinped 50% in just six months. The growth ignited 
oy Itoeratited markets and a newly stable currency

tries have become hopelessly i
In this country as wleU, a handout has not served as 

a hand up. Welfare programs have clearly served to 
perpetuate poverty t>y aappa^ ambition, discourag
ing work and imoermiri&ig t&  cultural nonna toat 
foster economic success. there are stiU advocates
who insist that more money wiU solve toe problems 
of toe poor.

Nforiey didn't solve toe problems of a Western 
Europe devastated by war.

American aid metety ̂ leeded a process that with 
sound ecoitoouc policies, would have happened 
anyway. Unfortunatdy, it obscured toe b a ^  tmth 
that there is no sitostitute for sound economic pedi- 
cies. ThaTs a lesson some people have yet to learn.

1**7
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Today in history
By The Associated Press,

Today is ThuiSdaK June 5, the 
l$6to day of 1997. Tl¿ie are 209
daw left m the year.

Today's H ig^ght in History:
~ * >,lW7TSeOn June 5,1947, Secretary of State 

George C. Marshall gave a speech at 
. Harvard University in wnich he 

outlined an aid pronam for Europe 
that came to oe x n o ^  as toe 
Marshall Plan.

On toisdate:
In 1723, economist Adam Smith 

was bom in Kirkcaldy, Scotland.
In 1783, Joseph and Jacqqes

Montgolfier publicly denumstrated 
ir hot-air oalloon irtoeir hot-air balloon in a 10-minute 

flight over Annonay, France.
m 1883, economist Jphn Maynard 

Keynes was bom in Cambridge, 
Eiwlartd. .

m 1884, Civil War hero General 
William T. Sherman refused the 
Republican presidential nomina
tion, saying, "I will not accept if 
nominated and will not serve if 
elected."

In 1917, about ten million
American men began registering for 

»IcTWarlthe draft in WorU 
In 1933, the United States went oft

^the gold standard
In 1940, toe Battle of France began 

during World War II.
In 1%7, war erupted in the 

Middle East as Israel, convinced an 
Arab attack was imminent, raided 
Egyptian military ta^ets. Syria, 
JonuuiJoidan and Iraq entered the coruUct.

Trent Lott is way off base this time
One should be kind to Sen. Trent Lott, toe 

Republican Senate minority leader After all, he's a 
politician.

Therefore, I suppose, it is understandable that he 
sees nothing wrong wito adultery, ftatemization, dis- 
obedieiKe and lying. Politidans are used to you- 
know-whatin' the tai^yers, fraternizing with lobby
ists, disobeying the Constitutian and lying about it 
all.

However, the Air Force (one prays fervently) has 
hifiber standards than are to be found on Capitol Hill.

Sen. Tlot -  I'm sorry, ITs Sen. Lott -  has flown to the 
defense of Lt. Kelly Flinn like a drunken cowboy 
defending the honor of a saloon xvhore. In one of the 
stupidest statements I've ever seen a politician make, 
Lott said, "I think at a minimum she ought to get an 
honorable discharge."

Now, let's see, if the minimum for adulteiy, dis
obedience and lying is an honorable discnaige, 
whaTs the maximum? The Distinguished Flying 
Cross?

Flinn, a female pilot and ex-offioer, has frankly dis
graced her uniform if the charges against her were 
true. She was accused of committing adultery with a 
married civilian; she was accused of making a false 
ofticial statement because she gave, under oath, a 
handwritten statement declaring her relationship 
was platonic when it wasn't She was ordered not to

Charley Reese
contact him again and disobeyed the order. She
allegedly had a two-nigbf stand with an enlisted 

g e « r rman, heKe the charge of fraternization.
While all of tois is tolerated bdiavior in Sen. LotTs 

world in Washington, it is not tolerated bdiavior in 
the militsry. I don t know about you, but I would pre
fer not to have people who lie and disobey orders and 
longstanding rules of bdvivior to be flying around 
overhead wuh hydrogen bombs in their p u ^ . Flinn 
was a B-52 pilot That is one heck of a reqxmsible 
pxwition.

Worse, she is not contrite but defiant 9ie demand
ed an honorable discharge. Horse apples. An officer 
1^10 lies, fraternizes and u  insubordinate does not in 
any way, shape or form deserve an honorable dis- 
diaige. Many a man has gotten less than honorable 
for less than what she did.

Rules have reasons. To commit adultery is not only 
to disobey the rule but to partiente in the betrayal of 
another person or peeons, u their ate diiklren 
involved. Lying is one of the wenst things a person in 
a position of ̂ iblic trust can do because successful 
human activity depends on comnuinicatian, and

lying subverts communication. Nobody can, or 
s h o ^ , trust a liar. >

The reason to prohibit ftatemizing with enlisted 
people is because they are subordinates, bouivl to 
obey toe lawful commands of their superiors. 
Because in wartime, an officer may have to order 
enlisted people to ftieir deaths, the relationship 
should be kept professional. What she is accused of 
doing is not that difterent from what some of toe 
Army drill sergeants have been accused of doing.

The military is a different world from the civilian 
worid. Thanks to the end of the draft and the preva
lence of those who dodged it while it was in existence, 
fewer and fewer AmerKans have experienced life toe 
military services.

But It is an authoritarian and hierarchical world.
and necessarily so because it exists for one purpose

democra-only, war, and the battlefield is no place for i
cy-Even feminists should be outraged by the bad coiv 
duct of fills woman. She has set an extiemMy poor
example for young women in the military. Ferhinists, 
being feminms hmvevei; are all howling fiuit bring-

to justice would be a male ploT to treat her 
unftdrly juM because she's fonale.

Nonsense. That phony-baloney dMm won't fly 
except in the extremely wide and open spaces 
between Sen Lott's ears.

Wisconsin’s welfore reform is a miracle
Ever since CcI'origtess paiserl a bill aimed at reform

ing the nation's MU biUion-per-year welfore indus
try, liberal supporters of the old welftue system have 
bombarded you with dire predictions about families 
being thrown out on the street and diildren starving. 
The naysayers don't present an alternative they sim
ply say welfare reform won't work.

What they're hoping you won't notice (besides the 
fact that nobody's starring) is that welftue reform 
already is workmg.

But the success stones aren't the result of new pro
grams designed and administered in Wsshington, so 
toe national press corps has missed the stoiy 

The most significant sucoess story is Wboonsiiv

Edwin
Feulner

he^ weed out those who truly need i ' finm
thoiee who don't The slate has fourtd that the quick
est way to get rid of ftee-kiedefs is to try and put
them to work. When faced with Wisconsin's work 

I t the ftee-loadetB typtosOy turn around
I leave. By eliminating everyone from file nstem 

who doesn't need public sssistefioe, wdftuc aoOan
t thoee who need hdp file meet 

e l ’T ix n l  wM-

Most who do go on weiftue muet begin wockihg
WIsoanMn hes

which has seen a dramatic drop in welftue depen-
. In &  of Wboorain's 77detKy over the last dscede 

counties, fire mtmber of people on welftue hss
dropped by 80% or more, ácoonfiing to a report by 
“ — ..................... iich/ApiB '  “

programs) 
fire state hi

Robert Rector in fire March/April iesue of The 
Heritage Foundation's manzitre, PoHcy Review: The 
fourrmaf Ameriam Citizeit» ^

How did Wisoonsin puO off this rnitade?
I that move people off weifsR and into I 

* w ont n s i  iCfVBa n o m i  w w n ttt b ì w iM oraB i lo n o  
■afieerkk.

WHO U ppM i mW w V M  Ml WBOOraBl
t w r i M g o n i « i « |

denoik a id  is dSfcle for i f e r t t e Mn  eld (Mm
ite  epfBkant Bnd or hMp •

almost tanirwdiately after enrolling.
mPiBUiBQ
work 
under
based on how much, or how litfie work they d a  A 

I no work receives no asMatanoe.

canbeusedtoi
The rcBullB have been phenomenal  

fare experts ueed to insist that a euareroful work pro
gram might reduce welfate cserkasis by 5 percent 
over five yean; in much of WIsoonMn, fire number of 
peoffie on %vdfare is steadily falling by that amount
evety 30 <ktys," Rector saya. 

ked thè oountry's fint reM,''bindlna weifaae VMeoonein's suocero hae ateo ahetteied onc of toc 
requiremenL calkd Play Por Pfertonnence, mytoe roanding in thè way of laal wM&ue lafotm: 
w fkh wrifire recipki ta teoeivc aaaiatrove Tnatitwfllooettooiraidv WNle thè state le apending

person who pcifonns 
It 's  as simple as that 

WlaoonMn has dtemphaMwd education artdJob 
training in tfte darosoant whkh have psovan ItwBK-

onoee rtrorrey getting people off wdfatc and into Jobs, 
the total croeioed has osen asduoni so <~ 'filet

five, in favor of activittea that 
bidhriduala who Ml 

lafewweaka
ifityarovk
betound.

icqidMd toperfotm 
a Job In tl

move peofde 
finid empktymani

total apanding on wdfaaa la modi lai 
apenda moat pro fronfiy on «MÜroe now Iban to 1917 
-  but it haa half the laanben of faeftfilea dn woMsas;''
Rector aaya.
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INS .investigators allege 
probe tainted by politics

TH i PAMPA NIW8 —  ThurMlay. Juna 8 ,1M7 —  f

Lovett íMemariaíLiBrary Staff
WASHINGTON t (AP) ' — 

Imndgratioei Inveatigaton in 
DaUat were ordeied to halt a 
probe lalo poaalUe voting bv for- 
eigncra beoauae of tttev doss' 
concerns about tfie "political 
lamlflcations" of tfie investiga
tion» internal memos by frustrat
ed employees suggest

The mvestigation was stof 
last month after a ' 
dieck of 400 registered D allû  
voters turned up ten noncitizens. 
Last year's inunigration law 
made it a crime for noncitizens to 
vote or register to vote. Penalties 
indude deportation or up to five 
years inumsonment.

INS officials in Washington 
said the probe was temporarily 
halted because Dallas ^ s t r ic t  
Director Arthur Strapp wanted a 
detailed written proposal of 
how it would be conducted 
before a full-scale launch involv
ing several agendes. The inves
tigation resumed Monday, they 
noted.

The Dallas district's assistant 
director for investigations, in 
memos obtained by The 
Assodated Press and first report
ed Wednesday by The Washington 
Times, blamed Strapp's action on 
political concerns.

'Tolitical ramifications should 
not be a deciding factor in 
whether an investigation goes 
forward or not," Neil Jacobs 
wrote Strapp on May 12. "Nor 
should political ramifications 
dictate the manner in which an 
investigation is conducted."

Three days later, an  INS 
special agent wrote the Justice 
D epartm ent's inspector gen
eral, claim ing that S trap p 's  
decision to stop a com puter 
check of INS records against 
voter rolls am ounted to "pos-

sible cifm inal m isconduct." 
«M>ter fraud by noncitizens has 

been a hot topic since November,

"Political ramifica’ 
tions should not be 
a deciding factor in 
whether an investi
gation goes forward 
or not.
—^Assistant director 

Jacobs wrote

when deposed California 
Republican congressman Bob 
Doman allewd that his 984-vote 
loss to Democrat Loretta 
Sanchez resulted from nonciti
zen voting.

Some suggKt the INS, under 
orders fron^ongress to produce 
a list of noncitizens who voted in 
Doman's race, d idn 't look favor
ably on the Dallas probe because 
it undercut their argument that 
such computer runs are inher
ently error-prone and too com
plex to conduct.

"The fact that they can stick a 
computer disk in a computer 
and compare (lists) with no trou
ble at all is pretty telling," said 
frequent INS critic Rosemary 
Jenks of the Center for 
Immigration Studies.

Saio House immigration sub
committee Chairman Lamar 
Smith, R-San Antonio: "There 
should be an investigation by the 
inspector general into whether 
the INS is taking any action to 
frustrate any investigation of 
whether noncitizens are voting."

The following are new books currently 
available at Lovett Memorial Library in 
Ppmpa as recommended by library staff 
members.

Into Thin Air by Jon Krakauer
Last spring, Jon Krakauer, acclaimed 

author of Into The Wild, undertook a maga
zine a ss i^ m en t about expensive adven
ture/thrill trips around the world. And, in 
May, he went with an expedition to Mount 
Everest, investigating how wise or safe it is 
to tackle the world's tallest peak. When dis
aster struck, killing eight climbers, 
Krakauer survived by luck, skill and disci
pline. Now, he has written the definitive 
account of this headline-making tragedy.

Stop Being Mean to Yourself by Melody 
Beattie

The author of the national bestseller 
Codependent No More now narrates the story 
of her hard-won discovery that you can 
really love your neighbor and yourself. A 
finely crafted tale of her own spiritual 
adventure journeying through North Africa, 
Stop Being Mean to wurself provides a mes
sage about a way of living not based on pre
scriptions but on working from the heart.

Reliquary by Douglas Preston
From the coauthors of The Relic -  made 

into a major motion picture by Paramount -  
comes an exciting new thriller, an utterly 
unique blend of science and sensation. 
Aided by a police detective, an enigmatic 
FBI agent and a brilliant scientist, museum

curator Mai^o Green investigates the dis
covery of two skeletons found in the mud 
off thie Manhattan shoreline who not only 
show s i ^ s  of foul play, but grotesque 
abnormalities pointing unmistakably to the 
awakening of a slumbering nightmare.

Nocturne, a Novel of the 87th Precinct by Ed 
McBain

A brand new 87th Precinct novel from the 
master of suspense. The m urder of an old 
woman nuikes the wee hours at the precinct 
anything but peaceful -  especially when 
they leam  she was one of the greatest con
cert pianists of the century. Meanwhile, 
88th Precinct cop Fat Ollie Weeks is on the 
trail of three prep school boys and a crack 
dealer who spent the evening carving up a 
hooker.

for an 
ymour

American Pastoral by Philip Roth 
Roth explores one man's longine 

ordinary life in the face of trageoy. ^  
"Swede" Levov thrives in postwar America, 
a respected and prospierous businessman, 
father and citizen. By the 1960's, however, 
his daughter, once the apple of his eye, 
becomes a revolutionary and a terrorist, 
bent on destroying her father's paradise. 
The explosion of a bomb in Levov's own 
backyard forms the crux of a novel about an 
American paradise lost.

The Waiting Time by  Eugenia Price 
For more than 30 years, Eugenia Price has 

enthralled readers with her sweeping his
torical novels of the antebellum Souta Set

just before the secession of the South fronv 
the Union, The Waiting Time, Price's most 
ambitious, romantic, historically rich novel 
to date, tells the riveting story of spirited 
Abigail Banes Allyn -  a reminist before her 
time, an abolitionist before there is a way to 
free slaves.

• Other new fiction books 
Riefe -  A ^in s t All Odds
Clark -  Pretend You Don’t See Her 
White -  Remote Control 
Delinsky -  A Woman’s Place 
Goldsmith -  Tallgrass 

. Quick -  Affair
Sandford -  The Night Crew 
Kerr -  Esau
Mailer -  The Gospel According to the Son
Goldberg -  Deadly Harvest
Steel -  Tne Ranch
Anthony -  Hope of Earth
Erdman -  The Set-up
Shatner -  Star Trek: Avenger
Gotti -  The Senator’s Daughter

• Other new non-fiction books 
Weatherford -  The History of Money 
Clark -  Without a Doubt 
Stabiner -  To Dance with the Devil 
The Financial Aid Book
Foods That Harm, Foods That Heal
Ryan -  Virus X
Cahill -  Pass the Butterworms
Sedaris -  Naked
Oates -  The Approaching Fury
Graham -  fust As /  Am
Rosaforte -  Tiger Woods

Tornado-ravaged town turns away donated food, clothing

Harvest crews wait for right conditions
FREDERICK, Okla. (AP) -  

Custom harvesters waiting out 
Oklahoma's cool, damp spell 
have an itch that only a rolling 
combine can scratch.

Recent rain and m ild temper
atures are stalling the 
Oklahoma wheat harvest while 
custom harvesters cool their 
heels on the edge of full fields.

Within three blocks, 33 com
bines and rows of grairi'trucks 
sat idle Wednesday afternoon 
on the south edge of 
Frederick.

Warm, dry weather is needed^

to harvest wheat at optimal 
moisture content. Instead, it has 
been wet and cool.

"We finished on June 2 a year 
^ o ,"  said Mike Cassidy of 
Cassidy Grain Co.

Several sarrroles were brought 
to Cassidy (Jrain during the 
afternoon.

JARRELL, Texas (AP) -  First 
came the tornado. Then came the 
flood.

A tidal wave of support -  food, 
clothes and other supplies -  from 
across the nation has this tiny 
Central Texas town feeling a bit 
overwhelmed.

Paul Newman, for one, is send
ing 23,280 jars of his spaghetti 
sauce and 63^60 packages of 
sp>aghetti along with 23,040 heads 
of lettuce and 1,800 bottles of his 
salad dressing.

In lettuce alone, that's 3 1/2 
heads for every man, woman and

child in Jarrell and storm-dam
aged Cedar Park nearby.

"I guess well make a lot of sal
ads," said Cindy Sladeoek as $he 
helped unload donations 
Wednesday. '1 don't know where 
we're going to store it, but well deal 
with that once it hits."

Townspeople are trying to get 
the word out: T h a r^  but no 
thanks. Money is appreciated, but 
everything else the/ve got.

'It's  incredibly well-meaning," 
said Jo Schweikhud Moss, spokes
woman for the Texas Division of 
Emeigency Management. "We just

don't want to create a disaster 
within a disaster."

Oflidals are scrambling to find a 
place for Newman's shipment, 
which is being delivered in four 
tractor-trailers. The most pressing 
concern is finding a place to refrig
erate that much lettuce.

‘I t  really bothers us that thiat food 
could go to waste," said V> l̂liamson 
County lYeasurer Vivian Wood.

The tornadoes that pummeled 
Jarrell and Cedar Park last week 
destroyed or damaged 239 
homes and businesses. Twenty- 
seven people were killed in

Jarrell; one in Cedar Park.
The floor 'and grandstands of 

Jarrell H i^  Schott's gymnasiiun 
were soon stacked with food and 
clothing -  much of it donated by 
individuab or through oiganized 
efforts of churches, broadcasters 
and groups elsewhere.

Newnrian's partner, A.E. 
Hatchner, said the Westport, 
Conn.-based Newman's Own has 
made similar donations after other 
disasters. He said county officiab 
said it was all right to ship food, 
but officiab say they never OK'd 
23,040 heads of lettuce.
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Phone Researcher’s Ears Are
Ringing Because Of Hang-Ups

H I U M
f m k ñ

DEAR ABBY: I work for a tele
phone reaearch Rrm. I haven't been 
working for thik company for very 
long, but I have already found that 
moat people have terrible phone eti
quette

We are taught to l»e polite to ev
eryone we talk to. yet we no aooner 
utter the phraae, “Hello, my name 
la ... I work for a reaearch firm," 
when the phone la hung up in our 
earn, without a word lieing aaid. All 
they have to do la tell ua they aren’t 
intereaU*d, and we would tell them 
to have a nice evening. We don’t 
force anyone to talk to ua.

Alao, iH-cauw the computer picka 
the phone numla-rs. we don’t know 
who we’re calling. We call a lot of 
buainesaea, but the majority of 
them don't answer the phonea cor
rectly They aay “Hello." with no in
dication that It is a business. Then 
they get upset when we say we 
work for a reaearch firm — as 
though we've imposed upon them. If 
they would answer thcur phone with 
the name of their buaineaa, we 
would apologize and tell them we’ve 
reached the wrong number.

.Some piople treat us like we’re 
lowlife.s tifia- doing this, but compa
nies pay our firm to do these sur- 
vi-ys For us. it’s a job! We have se
nior citizens, students and wives 
working for extra money to help 
with th*‘ bills and to buy a few gro
ceries What’s so wrong with that? 
We wen- taught by our elders to be 
jailite to everyone, but it aer-ms as

Abigail 
Van Buren

though they live by a double stan
dard.

M B IN BELLE PLAINE, IOWA

DEAR M.B.: There ia no ex
cuse for rudeness, but many 
pkople find it highly inconve
nient to get a telephone call 
when they are feeding the baby, 
putting groceries away, hurry
ing to pick up the children at 
school, etc., and they resent be
ing interrupted by someone 
who is taking a survey or sell
ing something.

People have telephones in 
their homes for their own con
venience, not for the conveni
ence of the research and mar
keting firms.

found him watching pornographic 
■ movies! He is 73 years old with a 
problem due to prostate surgery. 
Abby, this has bothered me so m u ^  
I am almost in a daze since this 
happened.

. I consider myself a fun-loving, 
broad-minded person, but this is so 
contrary to my nature, I cannot ac
cept it.

Who has the problem? Him or
me?

I have not been able to discuss 
this with him yet. I await your ad
vice.

A PERPLEXED READER
DEAR PERPLEXED; As I see 

it, the problem lies in your in
ability to accept the fact that 
your husband ei^oys watching 
pornographic movies. (Many 
people do.) You should make an 
attempt to discuss it with him. 
However, do not make an issue 
of it.

Because of your husband’s 
prostate surgery, he may re
quire visual stimulation to be
come aroused. He should talk to 
his doctor for further reassur
ance and medical help if it’s in
dicated. He may be unaware 
that most cases of impotence 
can be treated.

F orB ttefQ fF o rW prsB
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DE1AR ABBY: I have been mar
ried for 44 years and thought I 
knew my husband well.

Twice recently I returned home 
earlier than he expected, and I

F or an  axceUcnt (u ide  to  baeomlng ■ 
b a t t e r  e o n v a rs a tio n a lia t  a n d  a  m ora  
a t t r a c t iv e  p e rao n , o rd e r  “How  to  Be 
P o p u la r .“ S end  a  buaineaa-alsad , self- 
addreaaad envelope, plus chock o r money 
o rd e r for SS.M (S4JI0 in Canada) far. Dear 
Abby P opularity  Booklet, P.O. Box 447,

--but you know you’ve iot a girl 
where you want her when youte

Horoscope
Friday. June 6, 1997

Som ething you've always wanted but 
thought you d never acquire might be 
added to your holdings in the year ahead 
If so. friends who have your best mlerest 
at heart wiH have played key roles. 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) The ways and 
means to buy something rather expen
sive you've been wanting may work out 
.'It this time Check your w holesale  
sources for the best possible price Get a 
lump on life by understanding the influ
ences that govern you in the year ahead 
Send lor your AsIro-GUaph pradictions 
today by mailing $2 and SASE to Astro- 
Graph. c/o this newspaper. P O  Box 
1758. Murray Hill Station. New York. NY 
10156 Be sure to state your zodiac sign 
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Modify your

assertiveness with charm and tact today. 
Smiles and thank-you's will achieve suc
cess in areas where pushiness will be 
resisted
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You are now in a 
cycle where favors you did tor others in 
the past will be reciprocated in greater 
m easure It is your turn to be on the 
receiving end
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Friends will 
react warmly to you today if they see you 
are amenable to placing their wishes on 
par with yours. This is a sure-fire formula 
for popularity
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) What appears 
to present the greatest challenge might 
be the easiest tor you to perform Today 
IS a day for all kinds of pleasant surpris
es
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Npv. 22) It pays to 
be observant today, because you can 
profit from analyzing the experiences of 
another. What you learn you'll know how 
to utilize effectively
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Today 
you might reap your greatest rewards 
from developments initiated by othecs Be

pre p a re d  to m ove w hen opportunity 
knocks.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Usually 
It’s unwise to let your heart rule your 
head when making critical decisions 
Today, however, look at life through the 
eyes of a loved one.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) T ry  to
work on protects today mat give you laii-

Is there some reason you Have 
the air conditioner set on 40 

degrees, Joey?

Walnut Cove

tude to express your creativity Th e  
results will please you as well as close 
associates
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcb 20) Your popu 
larity will peak today, so just continue to 
be a nice person. People tike you for 
yourself, not for what you can otter them. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Considerable enjoyment can be derived 
today from expressing yourself domesti- 
cally. Try your hand at the culinary arts or 
interior decorating
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do not be 
bashful about using terms of endearment 
in your meaningful relationships today. 
Friends and lovers will be pleased to 
know you care about them.
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Marvin

"At least you’re color 
cooreJinated. Your shirt matches 
the grass stains on your pants.” 
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“When I ask him if he wants to play ball, his tail 
says yes, but the rest of him isn’t interested.”
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YES, MAAM.OUR FIRST 
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Notebook
G O L F

PAM PA — Cdanese is sptm- 
s(iring a four-man golf scram
ble June 14-15 with a cost of 
$180 per team. There will be 18 
holes played each day.

Supper will be included (m 
Saturoay night Qurie 14).

Call 663-4317 for more infor
mation.

B A S K E TB A L L

PAMPA — Formal registra
tion for the Lady Harvester 
basketball camp will be held 
at 4 p.m. Sunday at McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

The camp is scheduled for 
June 9-13 from 8 a m. until 12 
noon and is under the direc
tion of new PHS girls basket
ball coach Mark Elms.

Elms can be contacted at 
665-3562 in more information 
is needed.

O B ITU A R Y

DALLAS (AP) — Former 
-Dallas Cowboys public relaticMi 
directtir Doug Todd has died of 
a heart attack in Wheeling, 111. 
He was 54.

Todd, the Cowboys' 
spokesman from 1971 to 1^9, 
suffered the heart attack 
Wednesday due to complica
tions resulting from a lung biop
sy last week.

"What a great guy he was," 
said former coach Tom Landry. 
"That's such a shame. He did a 
great job for us, and it seems like 
was there forever."

During his 18-year tenure, the 
team rose to international 
prominence and became known 
as "America's Team" after win
ning two Super Bowls.

Todd left the Cowboys in 1989 
shortly after Jerry Jones pur
chased the team from H.R. 
"Bum" Bright. Todd, a native of 
Oklahoma Qty, later served in 
pubhe— relations for the
Arlington Park horse racing 
track near Chicago and with 
Second Harvest, an Illinois food 
bank.

Survivors include his wife, 
Martha Ttxld, of Wheeling, DI., 
daughter Julie Besser of 
Memphis, Term.; son Duke 
Todd of New York City and two 
grandchildren.

TE N N IS

PARIS (AP) — Martina 
Hingis, unbeaten this year 
and on course for her second 
straight Grand Slam title, ral
lied to beat three-time cham
pion Monica Seles 6-7 (2-7), 
7-5, 6-4 today to reach the 
French Open final.

Hingis, the 16-year old 
Swiss star and the world's 
top-ranked woman player, 
began the season by winning 
the Australian Open. Her vic
tory over Seles was a clear 
sign she is on the way back 
after knee surgery following 
a fall from a horse.

B A S E B A L L

AMARILLO — Tim
Howard hit a home run in the 
seventh and final inning to 
give the Amarillo Dillas a 2-1 
victory over the lyier Wildcats 
in the first game of a Texas- 
Louisiana doubleheader 
Wednesday night.

Daren Brown went the dis
tance on the mound for the 
victory.

Junior Braddie's home run 
gave the Dillas a 3-2 win the 
second game.

Amalólo improved to 7-6 
win the win while Tyler 
dropped to 8-5.

CLEVELAND (AP) — 
Albert Belle laid another Igud 
whack on his former team 
with a two-run double aiwl 
James Baldwin allowed two 
hits in seven innings 
Wednesday night as the 
Chicago White Sox beat the 
Qeve&nd Indians 9-4.

Belle, who homered 
Hiesday in his first game as a 
visiting player at Jacobs Field, 
was l-for-3 with three RBIs, 
including a bases-loaded walk.

The Indians, who ^  a two- 
run homer from Jim lliome in 
the eighth, lost their fourtft 
s t r a i^  and fifth in six games.

Biudwin (3-7) s tru »  out 
eight and walked three, allow
ing only singles by Julio 
Franco and Sandy Alomar.

Cowboys’ Irvin says he may hang up cleats
FARMERS BRANCH, Texas 

(AP) — Michael Irvin sat with his 
arms folded on a table, his body 
slumped over. He wasn't decked 
out in flashy clothes, his glasses 
weren't tinted and his only jewelry 
was a simple diamond stud ear
ring. His usually boisterous voice 
was practically monotone.

His mes.sage, however, was as 
attention-tabbing as ever.

Irvin said Wednesday he's con
sidering retiring from football 
because he no longer loves the 
game, and that he's joining team
mate Erik V^ l̂liams in two lawsuits 
stemming from fake rape allega
tions against them.

The former All-Pro receiver said 
he's been thinking about shaking 
up his career since January. He told 
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones he'd 
like to be traded, but Jones said he 
couldn't because of the salary cap.

m m

That leaves Irvin with two choic
es: walking away from the team 
and about ̂ .5  million in salary, or 
returning to seek a fourth Super 
Bowl.

"1 honestly don't know exactly 
what I'm going to do," Irvin said. 
"1 am not the most talented person 
in the world. 1 played my game 
with intensity and with emotion 
and that made the difference in my 
ability to play. Right now, I just 
don't have that intensity and emtv 
tion abtiut the game. I don't have 
that love that 1 used to have about 
the game."

when Irvin didn't show up for 
the begimdng of quarterback 
sch(X)I Monday — after he also 
missed a minicamp in April — 
teammates Troy Aikman and 
Emmitt Smith said they want to 
know what Irvin's plans are.

"As soon as I knt>w, they'll

(Pwnpa N«ws photo by L.D. Strata)

Duncan third basem an Grant Blehler tries to tag a 
Dyers base runner during a Major Bam bino League  
gam e at Optim ist Park. Dyers w on, 14-4.

A sunset splash
PAMPA — What are your 

kids doing at 6 a.m.? One 
group of Pampa youngsters are 
proving that summer vacation 
is no time to sleep in.

The Pampa Aquatic Club, 
known as "Water Wolves," 
started summer practice 
Monday, June 9. Practices are 
Monday through Friday morn
ings at M.K. Brown Swimming 
Pool.

New swimmers practice each 
day from 7 to 8 a.m. while 
experienced swimmers begin 
at 6 and practice until 8 a.m. 
There is also the opportunity to 
compete in the occasional 
swim meet.

Pampa Aquatic Club (P.A.C.) 
is a competitive swimming 
organization for youngsters 
ages 6 to 18 years. Club dues 
are $30 per month.

Potential P.A.C. swimmers 
need only swim one length of 

.the pool (25 yards) safely to 
join. The coaches, David and 
Tyler Beth Pink, will teach 
them the rest.

"The rest includes four 
Olympic strokes and the vari
ous technical details that make 
competitive swimming the 
immensely rewarding sport it 
is. Also valuable are the friend
ships that result from being a 
member of the team," said 
David Pink.

Coach Pink pointed out that 
there are no bench warmers in 
swimming.

"Every athlete is given an 
equal opportunity to grow and 
improve individually. P.A.C. 
coaches put swimmers before 
winning," he said.

Pink also coaches the high 
school swim teams. He attend
ed the University of Wyoming 
on a swimming scholarship.

Parents are urged to bring 
their children to M.K. Brown 
Swimming Pool any morning 
Monday through Friday from 7 
to 8 or call the Pinks at 665- 
3584 for more information.

"See you at sunup!," Pink 
added.

know," Irvin said. "I understand 
what they're saying, but I don't 
dunk they understand tiie whole 
situation. I don't feel I'm any good 
to myself right now. I would be 
more of a h ii^ance than a help."

Irvin has tried avoiding the spot- 
l i^ t  since former topless dancer 
Nina Shahravan recanted a rape 
allegation against him and V)fiUiams 
in January. Shahravan faces trial 
next montii on a perjury charge-

Williams filed a federal lawsuit 
accusing Dallas police of violating 
his civu rights and a state case 
charging that he was defamed by 
TV station KXAS, which first 
reported the story, and one of its 
reporters.

On Wednesday, attorney Peter 
Ginsberg said Irvin will join the 
lawsuits, both of which seek 
unspecified damages.

"The station is obviously disap-

CINCINNATl (AP) — The 
Houston Astros are back in first 
place. This time, they'd like to stay 
awhile.

The Astros moved a half-game 
ahead of Pittsburgh for the NL 
Central lead Wednesday n i ^ t  by 
beatine the Cincirmati Reds 5-2 
behind Chris Holt's pitching.

After trailing the Pirates for 
five days, the Astros are back on 
top with a three-game wirviing 
streak and a .500 record (29-29). 
TWo months into the season, no 
one in the division has emerged 
as a strong team.

"I th o u ^ t one team would get 
better ana play well, but nobc^y 
can 'seem to do it," said Jerf 
Bagw^k who doubled home a 
pair of tvms.

The Astros would like to think

pointed that Mr. Ir\'in would put 
his reputation at issue in this way," 
said (Ihip Babcock, an attorney for 
KXAS. "We will vigorously defend 
ourselves in the case and will pur
sue the case aggressively."

City attorney Sam Lindsay could 
not immediately be reached for 
comment.

Irvin said he "truly didn't want 
to get involved," but decided he 
had to after it was reported he was 
avoiding a subpiwna, something 
he said was completely false.

Irvin said he should've spoken 
up sooner about the subpoena 
issue, and vowed to respond more 
quickly when other situations 
come up.

"I would hope I could go on and 
live my life and not answer to 
everybody all the time about what's 
going on, but I know that's not my 
reality anymore," Irvin said.

"What 1 want to do is get the 
. truth out about everything. I've 
kind of been saying, 'OK, I'll move 
on, maybe it'll blow over.' It hasn't 
and don't seem like it ever will."

Irvin's life Ux»k a turn for the 
worse about 15 months ago when 
a police raid of a motel rtxim found 
hun and a friend with two topless 
dancers and drugs.

The receiver later pleaded no 
contest to a felony cocaine posses
sion charge and is serving 800 
hours of community service as part 
of his probation. 1 le also was fined 
$10,(XX), and the NFL suspended 
him for five games last season.

Irvin said Wednesday he's 
still performing the community 
service, meeting weekly with 
his probation officer and a psy
chologist, and undergoing up to 
five drug tests <i week from the 
NFL.

Astros are back in first place

Foto Time rallies past Lions
By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Editor

PAMPA — After leading by as 
much as five runs early against 
Foto Time, the Lions Club eventu
ally suffered an 11-7 loss 
Wednesday night in Babe Ruth 
action.

The Lions Club hitters were on 
the ball early, posting a quick 3-0 ■ 
lead after a single inning. Koury 
•Snider produced the first run, 
sending a single into the outfield 
to drive in Kevin Schaub, who had 
reached base on a walk earlier. 
Following Schaub across the plate 
were Justin Waggoner and Snider, 
both scoring on an overthrow and 
wild pitch, respectively.

Strong hitting in the second 
inning helped the Lions repeat 
their three-run performance from 
the first inning. John Lambright 
was the first player across the plate 
in the second, scoring on a Gil

Solano single that drove in Justin 
Schwartz. Solano later crossed 
home plate on a Justin Waggoner 
sii^le.

Tne Lions Club early lead bt'gan 
to shrink in the thiid inning as 
Foto Time's offense began to heat 
up. Skyler Danner led off the 
inning with a walk and was later 
driven in by Jones. Both Jones and 
Michael Galloway scored on wild 
pitches to tally up a thive-run 
inning for Foto Time.

Foto Time pitcher Jake Wixxiruff 
did a g(Kxl job of keeping the 
Lions fix>m expanding their lead, 
and in the fourth inning all the 
hard work paid off.

Getting tne bats working in the 
top of the fourth, Foto Time stole 
the lead away fmm pitcher John 
Lambright and the rest of the 
Lions Club with a five-run inning. 
Jared Smith led thing?» off with a 
single and Ryan Nash followed by 
reaching on a base on balls. Janxl

Allen then shot an RBI single up 
the middle to score Smith, and 
Nash crossed home plate on the 
impending overthrow. Danner 
then ttx)k a Dimbright pitch and 
sent it deep into the outfield, end
ing up with an RBI double that 
scored Allen. Danner eventually 
cnissed the plate on a Justin H*os 
sacrifice. Michael Galloway 
became the final runner to score in 
the inning after being driven home 
by an RBI double by Jen*my Buck.

The five-run fourth was the 
turning point for the Lions, who 
were only able to scon* one final 
run in the fifth off Foto Time 
n'liever Buck. Justin Schwartz pro
duced the run for the Lions, con
necting on an RBI single to score 
Waggoner, who hit a single earlier.

Foto Time scored thnx* mon* 
runs in the contest, all in the sixth 
inning, to eventually triumph over 
the Lions Club by a four-run mar
gin.

Bulls take 2 -0  lead in N B A  Finals
CHICAGO (AP) — Michael 

Jordan might have played his 
last game in Chicago. If so, he 
picked a great way to go.

He scored 38 points. He 
grabbed 13 rebounds. He dished 
out nine assists. He had two 
steals as part of a defense that 
stifled the Utah Jazz. He had 
another in a long line of "I can't 
believe he did that!" moves. He 
again upstaged an embarrassed 
l^ r l  Malone.

Most importantly, Jordan led 
the Bulls to a 97-85 victory 
Wednesday night, giving them a 
2-0 lead in the NBA Finals.

"Every time he got the ball, he 
was looking to score," Utah's 
Shandon Anderson said. "He 
seemed like he was on some sort 
of mission."

He is.
Just two more victories and 

Jordan will have carried the 
Bulls to their fifth championship 
in seven years. Games 3 and 4 
are Friday and Sunday in Salt 
Lake City, which also will be the 
site of Game 5 if the Jazz can win

one of the next two.
Utah coach Jerry Sloan said his 

team has no chance of returning 
to Chicago for Game 6 if it keeps 
playing as it did Wednesday 
night.

"1 thought we were intimidat
ed right from the beginning," he 
said. "We have to think about 
how important it is for us to 
compete ... and not let someone 
destroy our will to win."

Jordan's Game 1 buzzer-beater 
seemed to carry over to Game 2, 
and he's confident there will be 
another carryover to Friday 
night.

"We have great momentum," 
he said. "I hope we can maintain 
that in Utah, and take the crowd 
out of the game. We've been a 
great road team, and I anticipate 
that happening once again."

If Chicago wraps it up in Utah, 
the questions about the Bulls' 
future — which surfaced occa
sionally during the season before 
grabbing most of the headlines 
the last few days — will really 
start being asked.

Will coach Phil Jackson return?

If not, will the 34-year-old 
Jordan make good on his threat 
to retire, even if he is offered an 
obscene salary to return?

Was Wednesday the last 
Chicago flight of Air Jordan?

"I haven't really looked at it in 
that sense," Jordan said. "I'd like 
for us to win two out of the next 
three and deal with whatever the 
consequences may be. No one 
knows, not even Michael Jordan. 
Hopefully, it's the last game this 
season, but not in future years."

Whether fans never get to see 
him again at the United Center 
or whether they have to wait 
only nine days for his return, 
Jordan gave them something to 
remember him by.

He had nine points and three 
assists, figuring in every 
Chicago basket, during a 17-10 
first-quarter burst that put the 
Bulls in command. He scored his 
14th and 15th points on his 
eighth rebound midway through 
the second quarter, when Utah 
tied a finals record for futility 
with only 11 points as Chicago 
took a 47-31 halftime lead.

they're on the verge of putting 
something together. They've 
been getting some timely hits 
lately to go with their pitching 
and defense.

"We've got a good team, once 
we put together our hitting, 
pitching and defense," said Holt 
(6-4), who gave up seven hits and 
one run in seven innings. "This 
team can do a lot of things."

The Reds can't do anything 
right for very long, the main rea
son they're at the bottom of the 
division. They've won more than 
two games in a row only once all 
season and keep getting dragged 
down by one of me worst orons- 
es in the National League.

O i Wednesday, all the Reds 
could manage was a pair of solo 
homers by Willie Greene.

Reserve champion cowgirl

(Psinpt N*w* photo by L.D Skxto)

Randall senior Sequin Downey (pictured above) capped off an outstanding career 
by winning reserve all-around champion cowgirl honors at the Tri-State High 
School Rodeo Finals last weekend In Dalhart. She finished the year first In the 
finals average of goat tying.
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Phone Researcher’s Are
Ringing Because Of Hang-Ups

DEAR ABBY: I work for a tele
phone reaearch firm. I haven't been 
working; for this company for very 
long, but I have already found that 
njost people have terrible phone eti
quette.

We are taught to lie polite to ev
eryone we talk to, yet we no sooner 
utter the phrase, “Hello, my name 
IS ... I work for a research firm," 
when the phone is hung up in our 
ears, without a word lieing said. All 
they have to do is tell us they aren’t 
interested, and we would tell them 
to have a nice evening. We don't 
forw* anyone to talk to us.

Also, lu-cau.s«' the oimputer picks 
the phone numliers, we don't know 
who we're calling. We call a lot of 
busine.sses. but the majority of 
them don't answer the phones cor
rectly. They say “Hello," with no in
dication that It  IS a business. Then 
they gel upset when we say we 
work for a research firm — as 
though we've imposed upon them. If 
they WDuld answer their phone with 
the name of the ir business, we 
would apologize and tell them we’ve 
reached the wrong number.

.Some p«*ople treat us like we’re 
low lifes t<( ) m‘ doing this, but compa
nies pay our firm to do these sur
veys For us. It’s a job! We have se
nior citizens, students and wives 
working for ektra money to help 
with the bills and to buy a few gro
ceries What’s so wrong with that? 
We wen- taught by our elders to be 
polite to everyone, but it ser-ms as

Abigaii 
Van Buren

found him watching pornographic 
■ movies! He is 73 years old with a 
problem due to proaUte surgery. 
Abby, this has bothered me so much 
I am almost in a daze since this 
happened.

. I consider myself a fun-loving, 
broad-minded person, but this ia so 
contrary to my nature, I cannot ac
cept it.

Who has the problem? Him or
me.'

though they live by a double stan
dard.

M B IN BELLE PLAINE, IOWA

DEIAR M.B.: There is no ex
cuse for rudeness, but many 
pOople find it highly inconve
nient to get a telephone call 
when they are feeding the baby, 
putting groceries away, hurry
ing to pick up the children at 
school, etc,, and they resent be
ing interrupted by someone 
who is taking a survey or sell
ing something.

People have telephones in 
their homes for their own con
venience, not for the conveni
ence of the research and mar
keting firms.

I have not been able to discuss 
this with him yet. I await your ad
vice.

A PERPLEXED READER 
DEAR PERPLEXED: As I see 

it, the problem lies in your in
ability to accept the fact that 
your husband ei^oys watching 
pornographic movies. (Many 
people do.) You should make an 
attempt to discuss it with him. 
However, do not make an issue 
of it.

Because of your husband’s 
prostate surgery, he may re
quire visual stimulation to be
come aroused. He should talk to 
his doctor for further reassur
ance and medicml help if it’s in
dicated. He may be unaware 
that most cases of impotence 
can be treated.

DEIAR ABBY; 1 have been mar
ried for 44 years and thought I 
knew my husband well.

Twice recently I returned home 
earlier than he expected, and I

F or an  «zcallent guide to  hecomlng ■ 
b e t t e r  e o n v e rs a t io n a l is t  a n d  a  m ore  
a t t r a c t iv e  p e r ro n , o rd e r  “H ow  to  Be 
P o p u la r .“ S end  a  busineaa-aiaod, eelf- 
addreaaed envelope, plue check o r money 
o rd e r for t s a s  (StiH) in  Canada) to: Dear 
Abby P opu larity  Booklet, P.O. Box 447,

Horoscope
Fnday. June 6, 1997

Som ething you've always wanted but 
thought you'd never acquire might be 
added to your holdings in the year ahead' 
It so. friends who have your best interest 
at heart will have played key roles. 
GEMINI (May 21-duns 20) The ways and 
means to buy something rather expen
sive you've been wanting may work out 
at this tim e C h e ck your w holesale 
sources for the best possible price Get a 
lump on life by understanding the influ
ences that govern you in the year ahead 
Send for your Astro-Ckaph predictions 
today by mailing S2 and SASE to Astro- 
Graph. c/o this newspaper. P O  Box 
1758. Murray Hill Station. New York, NY 
10156 Be sure to state your zodiac sign 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Modify your

assertiveness wjlh charm and tact today. 
Smiles and thank-you's will achieve suc
cess in areas where pushiness will be 
resisted
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You are now in a 
cycle where favors you did for others in 
the past will be reciprocated in greater 
m easure. It is your turn to be on the 
receiving end
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Friends will 
react warmly to you today if they see you 
are amenable to placing their wishes on 
par with yours. This is a sure-fire formula 
for popularity
LIB R A  (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) What appears 
to present the greatest challenge might 
be the easiest for you to perform. Today 
IS a day for all kirnfs of pleasant surpris
es
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It pays to 
be observant today, because you can 
profit from analyzing the experiences of 
another What you learn you'll know how 
to utilize effectively
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Today 
you might reap your greatest rewards 
from developments initiated by others. Bo

“At least you’re color 
coordinated. Your shirt matches 
the grass stains on your pants." 

The Family Circus___________________
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“When 1 ask him if he wants to play ball, his tail 
says yes, but the rest of him isn’t interested."
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• •but you know you’ve iot a girl 
where you want her when yqyte
out on a date and she gets all

pre p a re d  to m ove w hen opportunity 
knocks.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Usually 
it's unwise to let your heart rule your 
head when making critical decisions. 
Today, however, look at life through the 
eyes of a loved one.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) T ry  to 
work on protects today that give you lati
tude to express your creativity. Th e  
results will please you as well as close 
assoaates
PISCES (Fab. 20-Marcb 20) Your popu
larity will peak today, so just continue to 
be a nice person. People tike you for 
yourself, not for what you can offer them. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Considerable enjoyment can be derived 
today from expressing yourself domesti
cally. Try your hand at the culinary arts or 
interior decorating.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do not be
bashful about using terms of endearment 
in your meaningful relationships today. 
Friends and lovers will be pleased to 
know you care about them.
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PAMPA — Celanese is spon
soring a four-man golf scram
ble June 14-15 with a cost of 
$180 per team. There will be 18 
holes played each day.

Supper will be included on 
Saturday night (June 14).

Call 663-4317 for more infbr- 
mabon.

B A S K E TB A L L

PAMPA — Formal registra
tion for the Lady Harvester 
basketball camp will be held 
at 4 p.m. Sunday at McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

The camp is scheduled for 
June 9-13 from 8 a.m. until 12 
noon and is under the direc
tion of new PHS girls basket
ball coach Mark Elms.

Elms can be contacted at 
665-3562 in more information 
is needed.

O B ITU A R Y

DALLAS (AP) — Former 
-Dallas Cowboys public relation 
director Doug Todd has died of 
a heart attack in Wheeling, HI. 
He was 54.

Todd, the Cowboys' 
spokesman from 1971 to 19^, 
suffered the heart attack 
Wednesday due to complica
tions resulting from a lung oiop- 
sy last week.

"What a great guy he was," 
said former coach Tom Landry. 
"That's such a shame. He did a 
great job for us, and it seems like 
was there forever."

During his 18-year tenure, the 
team rose to international 
prominence and became known 
as "America's Team" after win
ning two Super Bowls.

Ttxld left the Cowboys in 1989 
shortly after Jerry Jones pur
chased the team from H.R. 
"Bum" Bright. Todd, a native of 
Oklahoma Qty, later served in 
public relations for the 
Arlington Park horse racing 
track near Chicago and with 
Second Harvest, an Illinois food 
bank.

Survivors include his wife, 
Martin Tcxld, of Wheeling, Dl., 
daughter Julie Besser of 
Memphis, Term.; son Duke 
Todd of New York City and two 
grandchildren.

TE N N IS

PARIS (AP) — Martina 
Hingis, unbeaten this year 
and on course for her second 
straight Grand Slam title, ral
lied to beat three-time cham
pion Monica Seles 6-7 (2-7), 
7-5, 6-4 today to reach the 
French Open final.

Hingis, the 16-year old 
Swiss star and the world's 
top-ranked woman player, 
began the season by wirming 
the Australian Open. Her vic
tory over Seles was a clear 
sign she is on the way back 
after knee surgery following 
a fall from a horse.

B A S E B A L L

AMARILLO — Tim
Howard hit a home run in the 
seventh and final inning to 
give the Amarillo Dillas a 2-1 
victory over the Tyler Wildcats 
in the first game of a Texas- 
Louisiana doubleheader 
Wednesday night.

Daren Bmwn went the dis
tance on the mound for the 
victory.

Junior Braddie's home run 
gave the Dillas a 3-2 win the 
second game.

Amai^lo improved to 7-6 
win the win while Tyler 
dropped to 8-5.

CLEVELAND (AP) — 
Albert Belle laid another Iqud 
whack on his former team 
with a two-run double and 
James Baldwin allowed two 
hits in seven innings 
Wednesday night as the 
Chicago V^ite beat the 
Cleveland Indians 9-4.

Belle, who homered 
lliesday in his first game as a 
visiting player at Jacobs Field, 
was l-for-3 with three RBls, 
iiKludir^g a bases-loaded walk.

The Indians, who got a two- 
run homer from Jim Thome in 
the eighth, lost their fourth 
straight and fifth in six games.

Baldwin (3-7) s tru «  out 
eight and walked three, allow
ing only singles by Julio 
Franco and Sandy Alomar.

Cowboys’ Irvin says he may hang up cleats
FARMERS BRANCH, Texas 

(AP) — Michael Irvin sat with his 
arms folded on a table, his body 
slumped over. He wasn't decked 
out in flashy clothes, his glasses 
weren't tinted and his Mily Jewelry 
was a simple diamond stud ear
ring. His usually boisterous voice 
was practically monotone.

His message, however, was as 
attention-grabbing as ever.

Irvin said Wednesday he's con
sidering retiring from football 
because he no longer loves the 
game, and that he's joining team- 
fhate Erik Williams in two lawsuits 
stemming from fake rape allega
tions against them.

The former All-Pro receiver said 
he's been thinking about shaking 
up his career since January. He told 
Cowbtjys owner Jerry Jones he'd 
like to be traded, but Jones said he 
couldn't because of the salary cap.

That leaves Irvin with two choic
es; walking away from the team 
am'd about ̂ .5  million in salary, or 
returning to seek a fourth Super 
Bowl.

"I honestly don't know exactly 
what I'm going to do," Irvin said. 
"I am not the most talented person 
in the world. 1 j:>layed my game 
with intensity and with emotion 
and that made the difference in my 
ability to play. Right now, I just 
don't have that intensity and emo
tion about the game. I don't have 
that love that I used to have about 
the game."

When Irvin didn't show up for 
the beginning of quarterback 
schtxil Monday — after he also 
missed a minicamp in April — 
teammates Troy Aikman and 
Emmitt Smith said they want to 
know what Irvin's plans are.

"As soon as I know, they'll

U r: '

A sunset splash
PAMPA — What are your 

kids doing at 6 a.m.? One 
group of Pampa y oungsters are 
proving that summer vacation 
is no time to sleep in.

The Pampa Aquatic Club, 
known as "Water Wolves," 
started summer practice 
Monday, June 9. Practices are 
Monday through Friday morn
ings at M.K. Brown Swimming 
Pool.

New swimmers practice each 
day from 7 to 8 a.m. while 
experienced swimmers begin 
at 6 and practice until 8 a.m. 
There is also the opportunity to 
compete in the occasional 
swim meet.

Pampa Aquatic Club (P.A.C.) 
is a competitive swimming 
organization for youngsters 
ages 6 to 18 years. Club dues 
are $30 per month-

Potential P.A.C. swimmers 
need only swim one length of 
the pool (25 yards) safely to 
join. The coaches, David and 
Tyler Beth Pink, will teach 
them the rest.

"The rest includes four 
Olympic strokes and the vari
ous technical details that make 
competitive swimming the 
immensely rewarding sport it 
is. Also valuable are the friend
ships that result from being a 
member of the team," said 
David Pink.

Coach Pink pointed out that 
there are no bench warmers in 
swimming.

"Every athlete is given an 
equal opportunity to grow and 
improve individually. P.A.C. 
coaches put swimmers before 
winning," he said.

Pink also coaches the high 
school swim teams. He attend
ed the University of Wyoming 
on a swimming scholarship.

Parents are urged to bring 
their children to M.K. Brown 
Swimming Pool any morning 
Moitday through Friday from 7 
to 8 or call the Pinks at 665- 
3584 for more information.

"See you at sunup!," Pink 
added.

know," Irvin said. "I understand 
what they're saying, but I don't 
think they understand the whole 
situation. I don't feel I'm any good 
to myself right now. I would be 
more of a hindrance than a help."

Irvin has tried avoiding the spot
light since former topless dancer 
Nina ^lahravan recanted a rape 
allegation against him and ̂ ^lliams 
in January. Shahravan faces trial 
next montt\ on a perjury chaige-

Williams filed a federal lawsuit 
accusing Dallas police of violating 
his civu rights and a state case 
charging that he was defamed by 
TV station KXAS, which first 
reported the story, and one of its 
reporters.

On Wednesday, attorney Peter 
Ginsberg said Irvin will join the 
lawsuits, both of which seek 
unspecified damages.

"TTie station is obviously disap-

pointed that Mr. Irvin would put 
his rroutation at issue in this way," 
said (Jhip Babcock, an attorney for 
KXAS. "vVe will vigorously defend 
ourselves in the case and will pur
sue the case aggressively."

City attorney Sam Lindsay could 
not immediately be reached for 
comment.

Irvin said he "truly didn't want 
to get involved," but decided he 
had to after it was reported he was 
avoiding a subpcxina, something 
he said was completely false.

Irvin said he should've spoken 
up scKiner about the subpoena 
issue, and vowed to responcl more 
quickly when other situations 
come up.

"I would hope I could gi> on and 
live my life and not answer to 
everybody all the time about what's 
going on, but I know that's not my 
reality anymore," Irvin said.

"What 1 want to do is get the 
, truth out about everything. I've 
kind t>f been saying, 'OK, I'll move 
on, maybe it'll blow over' It hasn't 
and don't seem like it ever will."

Irvin's life Ux>k a turn for the 
worse about 15 months ago when 
a police raid of a motel room found 
him and a friend with two topless 
dancers and drugs.

The receiver later pleaded no 
contest to a felony ccxraine posses
sion charge and is serving 8(X) 
hours of community service as part 
of his probation. He also was fined 
$10,(XX), and the NFL suspended 
him for five games last season.

Irvin said Wednesday he's 
still performing the community 
service, meeting weekly with 
his probation officer and a psy
chologist, and undergoing up to 
five drug tests a week from the 
NFL.

(Pampa Na«ra photo by L.D. Strata)

D uncan third basem an Grant Biehler tries to tag a 
Dyers base runner during a Major Bam bino League  
gam e at Optim ist Park. Dyers w on, 14-4.

Astros are back in first place
CINCINNATI (AP) — The 

Houston Astros are back in first 
place. This time, they'd like to stay 
awhile.

The Astros moved a half-game 
ahead of Pittsburgh for the NL 
Central lead Wednesday night by 
beating the Cincinnati Reds 5-2 
behind Chris Holt's pitching.

After trailing the Pirates for 
five days, the Astros are back on 
top with a three-game winning 
streak and a .500 record (29-29). 
TWo months into the season, no 
one in the division has emerged 
as a strong team.

"I thought one team would get 
better and play well, but nobody 
can seem to do it," said Jeff 
Bagwell, who doubled home a 
pair cv runs.

The Astros would like to think

Foto Time rallies past Lions
By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Editor

PAMPA — After leading by as 
much as five runs early against 
Foto Time, the Lions Club eventu
ally suffered an 11-7 loss 
Wednesday night in Babe Ruth 
action.

The Lions Club hitters were on 
the ball early, posting a quick 3-0 
lead after a single inning. Koury 
Snider produced the first run, 
sending a single into the outfield 
to drive in Kevin Schaub, who had 
reached base on a walk earlier. 
Following Schaub across the plate 
were Justin Waggoner and Snider, 
both scoring on tm overthrow and 
wild pitch, respectively.

Strong hitting in the second 
helped the Lions repeat 

their three-run performance ^ m
the first inning. John Lambright 
was the first player across the plate 
in the second, scoring on a Gil

Solano single that drove in Justin 
Schwartz. Solano later crossed 
home plate on a Justin Waggoner 
single.

The Lions Club early lead bt*gan 
to shrink in the third inning as 
Foto Time's offense began to heat 
up. Skyler Danner led off the 
inning with a walk and was later 
driven in by Jones. Both Jones and 
Michael Galloway scored on wild 
pitches to tally up a three-run 
inning for Foto Time.

Foto Time pitcher Jake WiHxiruff 
did a giKxl job of keeping the 
Lions from expanding their lead, 
and in the fourth inning all the 
hard work paid off.

Getting the bats working in the 
top of the fourth, Foto Time stole 
the lead away from pitcher John 
Larubright and the rest of the 
Lions Club with a five-run inning. 
Jared Smith led things off with a 
single and Ryan Nash followed by 
reaching on a base on balls. Jarod

Allen then shot an RBI single up 
the middle to score Smith, and 
Nash crosscxl home plate on the 
impending overthrow. Danner 
then tixik a l^imbright pitch and 
sent it deep into the outfield, end
ing up with an RBI double that 
scored Allen. Danner eventually 
crossed the plate on a Justin l.eos 
sacrifice. Michael Galloway 
became the final runner to scon* in 
the inning after being driven home 
by an RBI double by Jeremy Buck.

The five-run fourth was the 
turning point for the Lions, who 
were only able to score* one final 
run in the fifth off Foto Time 
reliever Buck. Justin Schwartz pnv 
duced the run for the Lions, con
necting on an RBI single to score 
Waggoner, who hit a single earlier.

Foto Time scored thiw more 
runs in the contest, all in the sixth 
inning, to eventually triumph over 
the Lions Club by a four-run mar
gin.

Bulls take 2 -0  leacJ in N B A  Finals
CHICAGO (AP) — Michael 

Jordan might have played his 
last game in Chicago. If so, he 
picked a great way to go.

He scored 38 points. He 
grabbed 13 rebounds. He dished 
out nine assists. He had two 
steals as part of a defense that 
stifled the Utah Jazz. He had 
another in a long line of "I can't 
believe he did that!" moves. He 
again upstaged an embarrassed 
Karl Malone.

Most importantly, Jordan led 
the Bulls to a 97-85 victory 
Wednesday night, giving them a 
2-0 lead in the NBA Finals.

"Every time he got the ball, he 
was looking to score," Utah's 
Shandon Anderson said. "He 
seemed like he was on some sort 
of mission."

He is.
Just two more victories and 

Jordan will have carried the 
Bulls to their fifth championship 
in seven years. Games 3 and 4 
are Friday and Sunday in Salt 
Lake City, which also will be the 
site of Game 5 if the Jazz can win

one of the next two.
Utah coach Jerry Sloan said his 

team has no chance of returning 
to Chicago for Game 6 if it keeps 
playing as it did Wednesday 
night.

"1 thought we were intimidat
ed right from the beginning," he 
said. "We have to think about 
how important it is for us to 
compete ... and not let someone 
destroy our will to win."

Jordan's Game 1 buzzer-beater 
seemed to carry over to Game 2, 
and he's confident there will be 
another carryover to Friday 
night.

"We have' great momentum," 
he said. "I hope we can maintain 
that in Utah, and take the crowd 
out of the game. We've been a 
great road team, and 1 anticipate 
that happening once again."

If Chicago wraps it up in Utah, 
the questions about the Bulls' 
future — which surfaced occa
sionally during the season before 
grabbing most of the headlines 
the last few days — will really 
start being asked.

Will coach Phil Jackson return?

If not, will the 34-year-old 
Jordan make good on his threat 
to retire, even if he is offered an 
obscene salary to return?

Was Wednesday the last 
Chicago flight of Air Jordan?

"I haven't really looked at it in 
that sense," Jordan said. "I'd like 
for us to win two out of the next 
three and deal with whatever the 
consequences may be. No one 
knows, not even Michael Jordan. 
Hopefully, it's the last game this 
season, but not in future years."

Whether fans never get to see 
him again at the United Center 
or whether they have to wait 
only nine days for his return, 
Jordan gave them something to 
remember him by.

He had nine points and three 
assists, figuring in every 
Chicago basket, during a 17-10 
first-quarter burst that put the 
Bulls in command. He scored his 
14th and 15th points on his 
eighth rebound midway through 
the second quarter, when Utah 
tied a finals record for futility 
with only 11 points as Chicago 
took a 47-31 halftime lead.

they're on the verge of putting 
something together. They've 
been getting some timely hits 
lately to go with their pitching 
and defense.

"We've got a gixxl team, once 
we put together our hitting, 
pitching ana defense," said Holt 
(6-4), who gave up seven hits and 
one run in seven innings. "This 
team can do a lot of things."

The Reds can't do anything 
right for very long, the main rea
son they're at the bottom of the 
division. They've won more than 
two games in a n>w only once all 
season and keep getting dragged 
down by one of the worst oftSis- 
es in the National League.

On Wednesday, all the Reds 
could manage was a pair of solo 
homers by Willie Greene. ^

Reserve champion cowgirl

(Pampa Naw« photo by L.D Strata)

Randall senior Sequin Downey (pictured above) capped off an outstanding career 
by winning reserve all-around champion cowgirl honors at the Tri-State High 
School Rodeo Finals last weekend in Dalhart. She finished the year first in the 
finals average of goat tying.
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Ftofida 
Naw Vorti 
Manirá«

33 23
3? 28

P h A e d e W ie
C w N r U O M

M7 —
M »  4 i/a
s e t  •
6 lt  8 1/3 
.338 18 1/3

MouMon 
Piitflbuígri 
»  L ix ja  
G M c a o o

PVL oa
800 —  
481 1/3
484 3
421 4 1/3 
388 7 1/3

Now York 31 37 634 8 1/2
Tororao 28 28 461 f t  1/2
Omroa 26 29 473 13
Boaion 22 
CaMral Divtotan

33 400 17

W L • P «- OR
MNvaiJiee 26 26 616 —
Ctovaland 27 26 600 1/2
CNcago 28 29 ,473 2 1/2
Kanaaa CUy 26 29 .463 3
Mainaaoia 
worn OMaton

26 32 638 4 1/2

W L Pc*. OR
Taxaa 30 26 646 —
Anafiaen 29 26 527 1
Sanato 30 27 626 1
Oakland 

TUaadaya Qam

24 36 407 8

•h m  bM «d «MVi ou paroh WKi 8w4 Uwd and

O  H.IVIE WBiar oiMí on main M a . muky 
M tapar and and Mbuadaa; Haoh Pana up 
•o 8 pound! ara M  an Tanaa and Caroin«- 
riQBOd anrma and «tiNa baaa ara
w  lo good on «aba. ahinara and Miging 
apoona, crappia ara M  on aWnara and

MESE
■pMnara.
EDITH 1M olaar, 70 dagraaa; Uaok 

on Toiaa-nggad ira ^ ^ y u

San Franoaco

t ra Angalaa
S a ri D ia g o
Tuaaday'a Qamaa

*>ari Franoaco 0. Florida 1.0 nanga. ram
Si Lama 15. Golarado 4
rvjuaicin 4. Loa Aryalaa 3. 10 rmmga
PittatAjrgT' 3. O ca go  C«A>a I
H i  Mala 2. Moraraal l
'A n an m i 3. F>taiadalpraa 2
San Oiago V Ailaraa 2
wradnaaday a Qamaa
►v^jaUAi ‘j 2
Cn«.agr) Cuba S. I 
Aaama 0. M'.mraal 3 

Florala 8. H 7 Mala 2

Oakland B. Oaaoa 6 
g aaWa 6, Tororao 3 

Cracago Wiaia So* B. Clawaland 8 
Miiiirauiiaa 6. Boaion 4 
DaWmora 7. N V Yar4taaa S. 10 nmnga 
Mmnaaoia 5. Taaaa 4 
Kanaaa Cay 5. Anahaan 2

latMa hJba Bga
a taa lo good on I

11

SI turn 10. PiKaburgh 0 
atorado 5San [riaga /. Colora 

Lira Angataa 5. San Framaoo 1 
Triurodoy'a (
ivjuaion (Raynolda 4-6) ■  Cmarmeb 
(Vbourali 4-4), 12 36 p.m.
Anar4a (llaagta 7 I) al Montraal (Harmanaon
2 )). t 36 p m
St I oma (Stoniamyro 4-3) al Pnaburg/t 
(t riai/8 4 2). I 35 p m
F 7.nda (Brown 5-3) a< N V Mala (Raynoao 4-
0) 1 40 p m
San Diagr> (Hadioocii 5-6) al Colorado (R«/ 
V4), 3 Oil p m
Ciacago Cuba (Fualar 7-3) al PbAadalpbia 
(M l ailar 4-0), 7 36 p m 
San Franrjaco (VanLandnUiam 2-3) at Los 
Angaim IVaMm 3-6), 10 06 pm 
rndaira Qamaa
Clw.agr. Cuba lOorvrato 2-0) al Moniraal 
(B.4hngar 2 6). 7 36 p m 
PbHarMpTiia iBaacb 0-2) al Pmaburgb 
(Cordova 4 4). 7 36 p m 
N 7 Man (Ftaarl 4 2) «  Cironnari rTormo 0-
1) , 7 36 pm
Florida (HaAng I 4) m (Colorado (Thomaon l 
4). B 06 p m
Si Uiurt (Al Banaa 4-6) al loa Angalaa (Parv
4 2). 10 06 pm
Muuairxi (Mampirxi 24) al San Otago 
(Ham4lrjn 4 2). 10 06 pm 
Atlanu OMada 2-3) al San Franciaoo (Rualar 
2 1). 10 06 pm

Amartcan Laagua 
Al A QIanca

All Timaa EOT 
Eaal DTvlalon

W L Pet 08
BaAiriiora 30 15 717 —

MawaUaa 13. Boaion 11 
CNcago Whaa Sox B. Oavaland 4 
BaMmora B. N Y Yankaaa 7 
AnaTiaari 7. Kanaaa Cty 3 
OBy gamaa aebadUad 
Thuraiday'a Qamaa 
Boaion (Wakaliald 1-4) al M4waukaa 
(McDonald 6-3). 2D6 p m.
Saanta (Faaaaro 4-2) at Oalroa (Ura 4-2),
7 05 p m
CTiicago A/taia So* (Navarro 4-4) al 
Ctavaiarid (Nagr 6-3). 7 06 p.m 
Oakland (F>nalo 4-3) al Toronto (Hartagan 5-
2). 7 36 p m
Anabaim (Otekaon 6-2) al Mmnaaoia 
(TaiMiabury 2-5), 0 06 p m.
TaiuM (Win 7 2) m Kanaaa C«y (Appwr 4-4).
8 06 p m

arorma Ballad m daap armar and on 
Trapa; amaHmoutfi ara lair on apkmara and 
CaroBna nggad awrma Bahad In Bia daapar 
aratar m Bia craak mouttia; orappia ara M  
to good on ama* 
aNnara; calf tab ara 
ara and mgMcn 
POSSUM KINGDOM: WaMr Uaar; 8 mebaa 
loar; 72 dagraaa; blaok baaa up to 7 1/2 
munda ara good on apmnara, CaroBna and 
laiaa-nggad worma and on daap dMng 
crank balia iiabad m 16 to 20 tom o( araiar, 
atrtpad baaa ara good on Baa t M  Iiabad on 
Iba mam laka and up tha rkrar, orappia ara
good on mmnowt fwbad m nighi; cbannal 

bmtodwwicu

Only garrma achadulad Prldaya Qamaa 
Clavaland (Harabiaar 6-2) m Boaion (Gordon
3-6), 7 06 p m 
Samne (Lowe D1) at DaBoa (OBvaraa 4-3).
7 06 p m
MAwaukae (Mercadea 2-1) ai N Y Yankam 
(Rogara 3-3), 7 35 p m,
Oakland (Taigttadar 1-3) al Toronto (Clemam 
10O), 7 36pm
Anabaim (Fmlay 3-4) m Mmnaaoia (Akkad 2
8). 8 06 p m

caifiab are good on iruBnaa
and live bail

BASKETBALL
NBA Ptoyolf Qtonea 

Oay-»y-Oay
By Tha Aaaoototod Praaa

A8 Timaa EOT 
NBAPINAtB 

(BaaB-U-7)
SurutoK Juna 1

(Chicago 84. Utah 82
wManMMCW]L «lune #

CiMcago B7. Utah 86. Chicago laada aanaa 
2-0

Prtday; Juna8
Cbcago at Utah. B p.m.

BunoM  Juna S 
Cbcago at Utah. 7 M  p.m.

Wtodtwaday, Juna 11 
Cbcago at Utah, B p.m , 4 n tem ta r)/ 

f t t á á f , Juiw 18
Utah ft  Cheap, B p.m., if nacaaaary 

luTMtoK Juna 15
Utah al Cbcago, 7:30 p.m . If nacaaaary

HOCKEY

Ballimora (Enckaon 8-1) (
Sent (Drabak 4-4), 8 06 p m 

m KanaTaxaa (Burkan 4-4)
4-3). 8 06 p m

Chicago Wbaa 

City (Roaailo

Nattonm Hochay Laagua Ptoyott Planea 
AN ThnaaBOT

FISHING REPORT
ARROWHEAD Water fairly clear. 68 
dagraaa. black base up to 4 pounde are 
good on email oranga tpmnara, Slug-gos 
and Baaa Aaaaaaina, whita baaa ara good 
on liva bait, alaba, and apoona; crappia are 
lav to good on mmnowa. calfiah are good 
on ebaeaa bad. ahmara and cm bait 
KEMP Water fairly dear. 1 loot high. 70 
dagraaa. black baaa up to 4 1/2 pounds are 
ISK on Taxas-nggad (slack kzarda fiahad at 
mglit and on apmnara and lopwalara early m 
tha morninga. atripad basa are fair on live

STANLEY CUP PINALS 
(Bam m-7)
Saturday; May 31
Deiroii 4, Phaadstphia 2 
Tuaaday, June 3
Dairoa 4. PtxtodalphM 2, DatroN laada aanaa
2-0
Thuraday, Juna 8
PhNadalphia at Dairo«. 8 p.m 
Saturday, Juna 7 
Pbiladalpriia al DmroU, 8 p.m.
Tuaaday, Juna 10
Dttroa al Ptatodatphia, 8 p.m., » nacaaaary 
Thuraday, Juna 12
PiMladalphia al Dmroil. 8 p.m . 4 nacaaaary 
Saturday; June 14
Dalroil at Ph4adelphm. 8 p m., 4 nacaaaary

A t Dobson Cellular
Y o u ll Like G etting
Our Bills.

Jud ge  dism isses ex- Tech piayer’s lawsuit against school
I.UBIKX K, Ifxas (AF’) — A 

formtT lexas It*ch defensive line
man's claim that Texas Tech 
hrok«’ the U S law by exploiting 
his talents while depriving him 
ot ,in (*du(ation is unfounded, a 
fixler.il fudge luis ruled.

U.S. I>istrict judge Sydney A. 
Titzwater, in a ruling signed 
Monday, rejected Stephen 
Ciaines' claims that the school, 
coaches Spike Dykes and Rhudy 
Maskew and former counselor 
Ronn Reeger violated Gaines'

rights by hindering his academic 
growth.

ffowever, Fitzwater allowed 
Gaines another chance to refile 
against‘the three men outside 
their official capacity at Tech.

Bills are a lot more fiin when 
you can spend them. So for 
a limited time, when you 
sign up for service, we ll give 
you up to $50 to spend at 
Dobson Cellular! Apply it 
to airtime, monthly access

fees and much more. Plus, 
we’ll give you a FREE 
Motorola TeleTac phone 
with FREE activation -  just 
a few rrtore of the ways that 
it really pays to be a Dobson 
Cellular customer.*

- W m .  A  r t i f »  f o A T r M o  t o  t » «

m Ê C f j^ u  i ^ v m ¿

[ mmm manatí. am> mm f i r n
roa

Wr íraturr «tAir-<yf-thr-Art 
ceUulATphtmrB hy DOBSON ̂

CELLULAR SYSTEMS

O f f e r  a v a i l a b l e  a t ;
Doteon Stoff
Pwmor'i B̂ ftpRiifM
tMTt Amid So«iid tpocialMU
HtoklfM ComumolcMiofii
Pifiipi CoRMMnkMiafM
Soportor RV CcfiMf
Radio Skork
WoLMMt
SVtk’lPOMl

The Difiference Maker 
«5̂  Call 1 -800-882-4154 today!
665 4241 
669 ))0 T 
665 1663 
6653166 
669^2253 
663 3252 
B6IL539I

•Si»me restfK non« miy i|*ply >lh( lal toofrsf rulr% arvi regulafKani available at f,ellular »tofet arwl jxtrfii ijiuring agents ***Free phone not showti maul

V/SA YOUR WINDOW TO THE M ARKET PLACE...

669-2525 1-8Ö0-687-3348
If You Want To Buv I t ... If You Want To Sell I t ... You Can Do It With The Classified

I (  a id  (  M Th ;< n ii \
7 M u s e u m s  
1 (VfvituI 
■1 Nili kr<.(x>u\it'li- 

'>(»•( lal Null' r- 
■ IK li'ifvri
I') I />s( A ik) I '«I'vl
I I I iruiK lal
I I  >am
I ' Busmrs' ' /(^»xluriitifs 
I 1 (t in ir m s '. V r s u r s  
I la \ii ( '«»Jiiiixiiny 
I lb  A(>(iliaiK r Repair 
14t AuV) t»x)> Repair

14d ( a rp e n try  
I 4e (  a rp e i S e rv ic e  
I 4f O e c a r a t i i r i  In le n o f  
I 4g f '.le c tfK  { 'o n tra c lin )>
14h ( ie n e r a l  S e rv ic e s  
I 4i ( ie n e r a l  R e p a ir  
I 'I j  ( i u n  S m i ih in y  
14k H a u l in g  Moving 
141 In s u la lK m  
14m  D w n n x i w r r  S e rv ic e  
14n  I 'a in l in g  
l4o R a p rr h a n g in g  
14p  R esi (  c m lio l 
I 4q  l A u i i i n g

I 4f P l a w i n | ,  Y a rd  W o r k  
14s P lu m b in g  A i x )  H e a tin g  
14i R a d io  A n d  T e le v is io n  
14u  R ix if in g  
14v S e w in g  
14w S p r a y in g
I U  la x  S e r v K e  
I 4y U p h o lx le r y
II In s tr iK 'lK in
16 (  o x m e lic x
17 ( oin.x
I H B e a u ty  S h o p s  
I'/ S i lu a l i o m  
21 H e lp  W a n te d

10 S e w in g  M a c h in e x  
35 V a c u u m  (  le a n c n  
4k I r e e l .  S h r u b b e ry . P la n ix  
4B P c x ili  A n d  H (4 T u b s  
5<) B u i ld in g  S u p p lie x
53 M a c h in e r y  A n d  T c x ils
54 )  a r m  M a c h in e r y
55 l^ r w lv c a p in g
57 ( k k x I  T h in g s  T o  Pa I 
5H S p ie l in g  (ic x x Js  
5B G u m
fHi I k x i i c h o ld  (J o o d x  
67 B x y c le x  
6k  A n iH Ju e x

(A M it c e l la n e o u t  
69a  G a r a g e  S a le t
70 M u s ic a l  In s tru m e n ts
71 M o v ie s
75 F e e d s  A n d  S e e d s
76 F a r m  A n im a ls
77 L iv e s t o c k
80 P e ts  A n d  S u p p lie s  
84 O f f ic e  S to re  F x ]u «p m e n t
89 W a n te d  T o  B u y
90 W a n te d  T o  R e n t
94 W i l l  S h a re
95 F u m is t )e d  A p a rtm e n ts  
%  U n f u r n is h e d  A p a rtm e n ts

97 F u m ia h e d  fto u a e s
98 U n f u r n is h e d  H cx is e s
99 S to ra g e  B u i ld in g s
100 R e n t ,  S a le , T r a d e
101 R e a l E s ta te  W a n te d
102 B u s in e s s  R e n ta l 
P r o p e r ty
103 H o m e s  F o r  S a le
104 L o t s
105 A c r e a g e
106 (C o m m e rc ia l P r o p e r ty
I l O O u t  O f  T o w n  P r o p e r ty
111 O u t  O f  T o w n  R e n ta ls
112 F a r m s  A n d  R a n c h e s

113 T o  B e  M o v e d
114 R e c r e a tio n a l V e h ic le s
115 T r a i l e r  P a rk s
116 M o b i le  H o m e s
117 G ra s s la n d s
118 T r a i le r s
120 A u t o s  F o r  S a le
121 T r u c k s  F o r  S a le
122 M o t o r c y c le s
124 T i r e s  A n d  A c c e s s o rie s
125 P a rts  A n d  A c c e s s o rie s
126 B o a ts  A n d  A c c e s s o r ie s
127 S c r a p  M e ta l
128 A ir c r a f t
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Friday, 4 p.m, 
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I I ’ l ib ik  Notice 5 Special Notices I4d Carpentry I4n Painting 19 SHuatiofis 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 60 Houaehold Goods
S ( M I (  ( I D  M K rO f R S  

( h r  f iiv  o f I ’am pa I . i a t  v iill 
i r f i * i . r  v r a ir d  tm li  1"t ih r  f-.l 
I '.w in g  tiiitil (1 (F i I 'M  Jurar .'1.

r 'l/ . XI » h u h  lir iv  ih r j  » i l l  tv  
" I . 'fa r d  xiid i r » d  |Kjt>li<)^ in Ih r 
( 'v  I m x f K r  Í  < in (r irn < r  R f» ;m , 
If .I ) I i iy  H a lt .  P a m p a
( r i a *

St A l  í  O A I I N I .  S T W M T S .
IW 7 -

f lid  p a t i r l i  m a y  h r  o h ia in r d  
(I'rfn  Ihr O l f u e  o f itir Í  ily  I*ui

A D V P R T IS IN t ; M a irria l I »  
hr p la rrd  in Ih r  Pampa 
N rw i, M U S I hr p larrd  
Ibroagh thr Pampa Nrwa 
OffWr Only.

FO U N D A TIO N  Settling ' (ra<ki 
m wall»; ceilmgs, or hriik'’ Divari 
won't cRasr7 Call n iik irii Mnxh 
era Prrr r ilim a lr i I kfki 2W  
956.3.

P A IN TIN G  reaaonable, interior, 
rxtrnor. Minor repairs. Free call 
malea Bob CJoraoo 6654)03.3.

W IL L  do 1I babjraiting agea 2 and 
up in my home, S45 per week 
per child. Call 669 381A

I’A M I'A  l.odgr #966, » r  meet 
every Thuriday 7 30 p m Staled 
hutinrst Ird I nuraday

C U S TO M  hornea, addition», re 
modeling, reaidenlial / (ommrr 
cial l>eavef Con»lriMlinn, M d  
0447

I4r Plowing, Yard Work 21 Help Wanted

TA K IN G  A ^k a lira n  for experi
ence, qualified retail aalea per- 
aon. Good aalary lo the right per 
aon. Apply at Tarpley Muaic 
Company, 117 N. Cuyler, Pampa

H A IR D R E S S E R  retiring-need 
good, dependable atylial lo help 
with clientele. Call Mary at Total 
Image 665-6549 or home 665- 
544T

H O TP O IN T 27 in. built-in oven, 
cooktop and vent in harveat gold 
for aale. Call 665 .3849.

LAW N  Care, tree trimming, and 
removal, clean up. Very rcaaon 

■ call.

N O T IC E p.m.

able 779 2*77 Local ca
Readera are urged to fully invea- 

* ■ -----------  'hi
TOP O Te«a» Oidgr I tkl. tiudy 
and prartKe, Tueulay night 7 30 
p m

liatmg Agent. City Hall. Pampa. 
(>-»a« 15k foe WMV669 57V>

P A N H A N D LE  Houae Leveling 
Floora aagging Walla trat king.

Call M.9 (»'/5k

Lawn Mowing, Rototilling 
669 3735

ligate adverliaemenia which re- 
mire payment in advance for in
formation, acrvicea or gooda.

Hk n  may hr delivered lo Inr x ity 
.e c r r i i f y '»  O d u r .  (  ily Hall. 
I’impa. T r ia »  or mailed lo P O  
Hoa 24'/'/. Pampa, Teiaa 79066

li Financial
Door dragging.
Concrete Fo«indalion Repair»

.'iW  Sealed envrioar »hmild be 
plainly marked "S r A L  ( O A T  
H ID  P N i lO S L D . B ID  N O

N E E D  J M  ’’ Cottlirienlal (  redil. 
1427 N Hoharl, 669 W»95 Se 
Hablo Eapanol Phone applixa 
lama w rkom r

O V E R H E A D  Dorrr Repair Kid 
well ConatnKlion 6 (9  6347

RIG iohn'a Lawn Work Rotolill 
mg,- mowing, fertilizing, etc. Call 
6(9 7594. RcaaonSMc raiea.

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now uking applicationa 
for ail poaitiona. Apply in person
EOe.

CNA'a needed full-time 3 
II p.m., II p.m.-7 a.m. and pari 
lime all ahifta. Oreal henefila: car 
expenac, inaurance, rcliremeni 
plan, meala fumiahed. Apply in 
pcTion Si . Arm'a Nuraing ftoiiK - 
PanhMdIc

peraon at
N help 
Dyera

68 Antiquca
Barheque.

H ELP Nceded-Salurdaya only-al 
Barlletl'a Ace Hardware. Mual be 
at Icaai I* ycara of age. Apply at 
500 W. Brown.

W AN TED : Antique furoilurc and 
anything wealem. Call Jewell 
665 8415 or «  302 W. Poaler.

69 Miscellaneous

A D D ITIO N S , remrxleling. roof 
ing, cabinet!, painting, all 

loo »mall

M A N U R E  Lawn Fertilization. 
Beal for your lawn. Call 665- 
7493,663-6082,6654)609

97 17" and thow dale and time of 
h»d ripening Ear »im ilr htd» will 
no» hr ar r rpird
The (  Ily rraerve» the ngh« lo ac 
trp i nr rr/r*l any ra all htda atih 
mtlled and In waive any formali 
ne» or irr hnK alrtirt 
The (  ify (  'immiaaMin «vili rranid 

rr hid» Ira award at (he July 8. 
1997 ( caramaaami Mocting 

fSiyllM JefTera

lypea repaira. No loh i 
Mike A im ,  665 4T74

12 Ivoana

B 2* hmr
City Secrtlary

5, l i . 1997

------STffmTT
COMPANY

$180-8408
Social Sacurtty 

Appilcallai 
LppUcallaat '

I4e Carpet Service

S M A L L  or large. Reaaonable 
price. Call Gene Rippetoe 663 
556«

N EE D  live-in caregivert lo care 
for eldetl)». Wifi pay roonVboard 
and aalary. Bapcrience re»)uired. 
Call 806^447-5536

M C LE A N  Home Health Agency 
Inc. now accepting application! 
for RN'a . LVN'a. and f ertified 
Home Health Ai»la. Apply m pet- 
ion 603 N. Grove, Mcl-ean, Tx. 
EOE.

M A K E  up to $1,500 operate a 
Tireworka aland jual outatde Pam-

LA  Fietia now hiring diabwaahera 
and waiter/wailreaa (M uti be 18 
yean).

A G G R E S S IV E  Oilfield produc
tion and aervicc company ia 
aeeking experienced tingle pole

C ig unit operalon in the pan
ie area. Excellent pay Kale 

and bene fila provided. Immadialf 
employment available. FIcaac 
tend reaume lo: I.W. Rctourcet, 
P.O.Box S2I00, Am arillo, T X  
79159

C H IM N EY  Fire can be preventod. 
(2uccn Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663 4686 or 663-S3M.

A D V E R TIS IN G  M altrlal lo 
b4 placad la Iba Paaipa 
Nawa M U S T ha placad 
Ibrougb tha Paapa Naaaa
oñnCMjr. ____________

N U W AY Cleaning aervicc. car
14a Plumbing Ac Heating

pelt, upholtiery, walla, ceilmgt 
»' NoOiialiiy doetnl coat ..Il paya' 

aieam nted Bob Man owner op. 
rrator. 663 3541, or from nul of 
town, 800 536-5341. Free cali

JACK’S Plunabing Co. New con- 
airuction, repair, rtm o4cling.

pa June 24di dirà July 4(h. Muti 
M  a retponaiMc aduh. Filone 10 
a m. - 3 p.m. 1-210-429 .3808 or 
I 800- 3644)1.36

cling,
aewer and dniln cicantog. Sepuc 
aytiemt inatalled. 663-7113.

W HEELER Care Cenler ia need 
ing full lime LVN'a for die 2-10 
p.m. ahifl. Good benefit, paid 
daya off. Cimlact Kvea fSaycar. 
806^826-3303

30 Sawing Machinas

ANTIQUE Clock, alto Ornidfa 
Clocl

C A L D W E L L  Fro«tociion needt

13 Bus. Opportunhlas ration. Carp

LARRY RAKRR PLUMMNG 
HeaUwAI 
BorgerHia

oilfield pumper, experience re

tred Call 663-8888, Hwy. 60
Hv

POSTAL Joba, 3 poaittona avail
able, ao experience ncceaaary.

........................... 8 I8-75T

B T S  Carpel Cteaaiai A  Reato Borgerl«|bw ay 665-4'
arpet/Upbolalery. Free ------------— — E — f .

EatinMea CtM 6634)776.

For information tail I 
3141 axMMton 3069.

W E aarvicc aii makca and modeit 
of aawhif machinaa and vacaum 
citaaen. Sanden Sawing Cemar. 
2 jO L C a jrh j^ 6 «y | M

Iher Clock Rapair. Call Larry  
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.7mm—

3 Personal
BAR T Ooocli'a ilu ndiin^ ^ or all

M A R Y Kay Cotmetica and Skin- 
care. PariNt, tiw liea. call Deb 

2093

$ W A N TE D $  10 people who 
and Make

Money Fltanc 669-0336 or Toll
need lo loac W e ig ^  and Make

663

9Clfll
6694

Free nS-669-0336 for dettila

14h GcMral Smnriccs
your plumbing 1 
0(665 I233.CX1

I .  7006

E X P E R IE N C E D  Backboa O p- 
craior wanted. C D L  reqaired.

•06-274^

I 403.

Conttci Jm  RowMabout
2772.

NOW  Mrtof driven. Mual be 18 
ycara of age, own car and in- 
turancc. A ^ y  P tzu  Hut Deliv- 
•5:____________________________

V W M tt Hauto Laatbar Cm.
101 S. B U M  689 3291

WANTED!! 
Apply Pámps Newt 

Circubition Department 
No Phone Calls Pleats

y

COX Faace Company Repair oU  
fence or bnlld new. Free eaii- 
nuttt 669 7769

14( Radio ami lUerWou
OPPICE poaMoa available wMb 
taiall petroleum labraiory. Gen
eral olTIca datiaa Incinda dau

NEED laamcdlaialy for racap- 
itonltL Dtdtoa inctodr ana waring

H O U f T O N  U J M B O I  C O .
430W.Pottt(469-6dSI

NEW larga window avaporailvc 
«toolar. 4300 CPM, atad 4 atondo.
$300.649 1063.

13713

R E A U T IC O N T R O L  Caamatict 
and Skin Care tafea, aarvicc, and 
toakeovera Lyan Alliaoa 1304 
Chrtaatnr 669 1848

¡ Í Í ¿ 2 ¡ ¡ 2 S £ 2 Í ¡ ¡ —  CONCRETE Wttk
R R K TTO R EN T  
RENTTOOYYN  

We have Remai Fum itura and

AS type om- 
Reanovc and Replaça

MARY Km CoamaUca. Praa de- 
Rvary. mane »rvara, cttoar infor- 
« t a n  $barr>DlMadd»»433.

Appiianect to tail your needt 
C a ife r»

Call
Panhandle Houae Leveling 669- 
0938

Wa will do tarvioa work an atoal 
Mator Rrandi of TV s má VCITt. 
22(1 Pefrytoo flway. 6634)304,

mocataing, antwarlng sbonat,
flHng and loaM lab wots. Coni- 
potar aapartaoca raqoirad. We 
MéIi OfiMMsd

lyptof, I aconto/oui-going 
‘ . Sand

raasata 10' Boa 14 c/o Pampa

to  H olw beid Goods

f«ir long-torm com- 
lao( btaad an aapael-

tUnaaplua.
4 c/o Pa 

Newt. P. O. Drawer 2I9S, Pam- 
ps, 79066.

2 badroam Bendo, Wtotar I 
Colorada, Joiy ll-ls ly  1$.

801 W PrMcit

W ILLO UG H BY'S Backboa 
Sarvica. STORM  SH EITER S. 
609-725L 605-II3I.___________

SubBcrtbR Todty
C M

ee»-2fl25
wr wifb lab btotory 10: Homan 
R iiisw ii Papan mmL fO . Boa
2 4 ^ P m ^  Ta. 79066.

year aagarlanM with Induatrlal 
oaginat and cempraiiari. Maat

nn ana atomi
Tv VCR-Cai

In Ubarsi,
Rom By Honr-Diy-3 
lot W. Amato 6M-33«l

C r im «
prevention
everyone*t
buslnest

33

T I



ly !

«hriwn in^l

»LINES 
Deadline 
ly, 4 p.m. 
»y, 4 p.m. 
»y, 4 p.m. 
ly, 4 p.m. 
ly, 4 p.m. 
ly, 2 p.m. 
»
iblication 
ly, 4 p.m.

rO O dt

built-in oven, 
I hirvett gold
49.

funiituR and 
Call Jewett 

V. Poaler.

ts

be prevented, 
mncy Clcan- 
I S3M.

Material to 
Ibe ra a i^  
bo placed 
laipa Newa

ilao Orandfa- 
r. Call Larry  
Wr S p.m.

D M  
•  Newt 
»■rttnent 
Ilf Ple«M

r evaporative 
■addaMMdha.

I7IJ

Winter I 
Inly II.

^  KIT C A R L Y L E « by L w ryW ritlK
TNI RAMPA m W S—TlMirwIay; JuM S, 1 M 7 -'

HERMAN* by Jim  UnRcr

MNOnZB bedroom mbe, algbi- 
ataadt, arnrolre. triple draeaer, 

~ ‘.CoavnMtdid-aMT
4d la. RCA T.V. 100 watt anr- 
roaad aonad roeelver aad 7 II. 
Satellite diah. SI37S. dAMM3

m i  —

S N i m r a  MtrviM  
towa t t l iSarörday dawa 

A m i. atnae< 
of iletaa roc

PMday/ 
, 601 N.

Jading cblldren’a

DEADLINE 
EFFECTIVE 

IMMIDUTELY  
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
DEADLINE WILL BE 
4:00 p.m. FOR MON 
DAY THRU FRIDAY 
EDITIONS. SUNDAY 
EDITIONS DEAD
LINES REMAINS AT 
2 K N )p jB .
CITY BRIEF DEAD
LINES REMAIN THE 
SAME.

2-19 in. color tva, in working 
condition, I with remote/l witb- 
ooL Cali 669-2700.

W R O U G H T Iron Patio Set S200 
Finn. 664-3027, 779-3233 after 3 
p.m

6 9 « G b n it«  Sated

H U G E  citale tale. Beds, living 
room furniture, aniiquci, table 
ch a in , d iih e i, p o li and pani, 
dodici, lo d i, « id  loll of unique 
m iicellaneoui Huff. 628 N. 
Dwight. 9-9, Jum 4,3,6.

FU R N ITU R E. Computer Deiki, 
wood window ihultcn, and loti of 
miicellanconi. Friday 8:30-all 
gone. Old E m /i Building South 
of Department of Public Safely. 
2833 iW ylon Parkway.

U K 3 A N TIC  4 family Yard Sale: 
Friday aad Smarday. 1221 N. 
Haadana. Cbildera*!, teenaaer'i 
and large wom ea'i clolhiag. 
loyi. booki, Nintendo game and 
cartridgea, lampa, ileepcr lec- 
lieaal, gai range, end lablei, 
moon atar diabca, what noti, 
new Avon, new W aikini pro- 
ducu, toda, flahing tackle, gai- 
oline air compreaaor, twin a lu  
bed. much, much more. Don't 
adía iM i one!

F R ID A Y  O nly, 10-7. Vintage, 
edketiUea, anliqtiei, glam, diih
ei, ndicellaneoui. L^uge ladiei' 
clolbei. No Early Birdil 2217 
Mary Ellen.

FRIDAY 2 p.m.-? Saturday, Sun
day 9a.m .-7 3ih wheel, baby/ 
houaehold furniture, baby iiemi. 
603 S. Swift. While Deer.

O A R A G E Sale. Super Nintendo 
Oam ci, lota of miiccllancoui. 
1309 N. Ruaiell. Friday 7:30 - 
Noon.

R E D  Barn Sale. Queen bed, 
ilceper lofa, recliner, drciier, 
loyi and more loyi, houaehold. 
Friday 9 a.m. 1414 S. Barnci, 
loulh on Hwy. 273.

2306 Chariei, Friday only 8 a.m. 
VCR lapei, ftimiiure, bedip

r “ '

Oarage Sale 
1124 S .Fll24S.Fm ley

Thunday/Friday 9 a.m-3 p.m.

O A R A G E Sale Friday only 9 a.m 
-3 p.m. John boat, 2 Irailen, etc. 
939 E. Albert.

E S TA TE  Sale. 816 N. Dwight.
9-4, Thuriday and Friday. An- 
liquei, furniture, lift chair, May
tag Waiher and Dryer, Tappan 
RjBi|e, Croiley Reference, imall 
appltwicei, houachokri. and diih
ei. Loti More! Caih Pleaie! _____________

O A R A O E  Sale. 2740 Beech. 7 0  M u r f o i l  
One day only, Saturday, June 7. ^ H ^ m m m m  
8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

by vacuum 833 '
8 - 7, Saturday 8 - ?

O AR A O E Sale Friday and Satur
day 8 to 3. 320 McCullough. Can
ning jan, booki, ihorti, miicclla- 
neom. Come look.

NEW
DEADLINE

I l l l l l l O l l i a ' U l ^ l V9

lU v  ( l r ;M l l ¡ i i r  i o r  ohissitH M l

will ho \:iH\
oil Ilio ihn licione

•

|Mihli(*áifíoii íor >loiiila*iv 
iliroii;;li rri(hi> oiliiioiis. 
Siiiiihn i m I í I í o i i  lUsiilliiio

9

rom ains  a l 2 |u i i .  I 'r i i la y

NEA CroBBWord P u z z le

ACROSS
1 rigar 

Wooda’ 
gama

S baparta
9 Coaby'a 

natworii
12 Bilia dya
13 Coamonaut 

Oagarin
14 8igm organ
15 Codad
17 Clargy- 

man atitia
18 Nagativa

snsw^f
19 Ninny
20 Unavan
22 Baa 

buaybody
23 LM
24 Madaona

loom
27 Progaa- 

larona, a.g.
31 AolorKrla- 

toffaraon
32 Dltaada

41 Haifa 
danoa?

42 Famalaa 
46 Oraak lattar 
46 Bavaraga

hoidar
49 WWII araa 
so Namaon an 

antranca
53 Inaactagg
54 Hookllka 

parta
55 Part of tha

s s ä : , -
-tung 

S7 Qraan

SS T a 2 ? ^  
advantura

DOWN
1 Oanoar 

Vardon
2 ACtiaplln
3 LHiaaoma 

trim
4 HSTa

Anawar to Pravloua Puzxia
□um Q uuu  i!]yuy
UUU (JUUM UUUU 
U U U  □UEJkSUCJUlJlJ 
[^cjuuutJLJ Luyrnuu 

uwm y a u u  
UL'JCJù yyu i'j u iju  
u u y y u u  yyyuLUU 
(jy y y c jü  in-ifjwL'jy 
i-ii:in u uuN  IJUMI4 

lywyy u y y  
[ 'jy u u y  MUL'Ji'Juui-i 
uuMmi-iL'ji^cju u y y  
uL'Jiflu ucjL'JU yL'jy 
yy i'jy  y  my y  u u u

rounda 
Solfar 
BaNaataroa

18 Knittar'a

11

33 Actor aor
KNmar 8 Typaof

34 Rodant moth
35 Orango-rad 8 Ina and —

atona 7 Bofora
38 Entroota (poat)
37 Comrtvod 8 PNohing 

aaotaMy atyla
39Notba6ar 8 Oamaflafi
40 Aetor 10

21 LPapoad
22 Foot
23 Hoovy 

atring
24 — In

VwiGinfMnl
28 Typaof 

atom
28 Aetor 

Dormy 
D a -

27 CatUaunM
28 Flnlahad 
28 laaobtaw
30 Or —  

(throat 
worda)

41 f ï m l

r "
12
15
11

_ ■
31

34

J7

w
B“
58”

W 11
14
17

c

6 -JT  
LaR R vt
O J f U ù ^
» I t f  r W,« N £ A , w «

r|i

O U ff  U r i^  rlrtt tfy •JnMtrl Motto IW f

‘Now whatever happens, hang on 
to  th o se  aan d w lch esr

75 Feeda and Sceda

B R IT T E N  F E E D A  S EED  
Hwy 60.663-3881

80 Peta And Supplica

C A N IN E  and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science dieii. Royie 
Animal Hoipital, 663-2223.

booki, pllowi, camper ihel

O A R A O E  Sale 1019 Commerce 
Sl , McLean. F rid ^  noon - 6 p.m. 
Saturday/Sunday 8 - 6. 2 end la- 
Mei, bedroom niit, oddi and endi.

FR ID AY, Saturday, Sunday 8-7 
Tv, couch, recliner, table with 4 
ch ain , d iih e i, clothing, toyi, 
ihoei. 733 S. Bamci.

O AR AG E Sale 2137 N , Banki, I 
- 6 p.m. Friday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Saturday. Ladiei cloihei, cotton 
fabrici for quilling, chandelier, 
maple T V  table, ihoei. Ion of 
miicellaiieoua ifemi

G AR AG E Sale. Lot of new iternt 
added Loti of large clolhei, Kir- 

3 W  Foiter. Friday

PIANOS FOR REN T  
New and uicd ptanoi. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 monlhi of 
rem will apply to purchaic. It't all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Miwic. 663-1231.

Grooming aiKl Boarding 
Jo Atm'i Pet Sakm 

669 1410

Lee Ann'i Grooming & Boarding 
420 W. Prancit 

669 9660

CR EA TU R E Comforti, grooming, 
fica/iick lupplici for call, dogi. 
115 N. Weil, 669-Peu.ti

6 little kitieni to give away. Call 
669 1,399 ‘___________________

FR EE Porder Collie, female, 6 
monlhi old. Call 663-2136.

Canine Unlimited Obedience 
New claiiei June 9th 

274-7267, Borger

FREE 9 puppici to give away. 9 
weeks old. I-brown, 4-while, 4- 
black. Sec at 337 Canadian St.

F R E E  K itte n i(3 ) litter boxed 
trained. Playful and lovaMc. 883- 
4791

95 FurnU icd A partm entt

ROOMS for rem. Showen, clean,

?uiet, $33 a week. Davii Hotel.
16 1/2 W. Foiler. 669-9113 or 

669-9137.

96 Unftirnlfb«d Apts.

1,2,3 bcdroomi. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
nookupi in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Aparlmenli, 1601 W. 
Somerville, M -7 1 4 9 .

2 bedroom, $400 month, $130 de
posit, built-ini. Coronado Apart- 
menu. 663-0219.

2 bedroom. Waler/Oai paid. $330 
month, $100 depoiil. 317 W. 
Browning. 663-6628

OR DISABLED 
ApU. Now Available 

PAM APARTMENTS 
Rent baled on income 

1200 N. Wells 
669-2594

C L E A N  2 bedroom apartment. 
$323 month, $200 deposit. 6 
month lease. 1312 Coffee #1 or 
669 1036

L A R G E  2 bedroom apartment, 
deluxe, fireplace. Available June 
I It. Himler 663-2903,663-3244.

89 Wnnted To Buy
W IL L  pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669^)804.

W A N T I or 2 oil Icaiet with 3 or 
6 wells. 317-352-1903.

95 FurnMicd ApnrtmcnU

SENIOR CITIZENS 
SCHNEIDER 
HOUSE APTS. 

Rent broad on Income 
AUbOapaid  

llO R R a m a B  665-04IS

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advcrtii 
ing which is in violstion of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity baaii.

A L L  B IL L S  M O D
Pumiihed or unftaniihcd 

I Jk 2 BED R O O M S  
Short Term Leaac 

Courtyard Apartmenta EH O  
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

98 UnfkirniBhcd HouBet 103 Homes For Sale

3 bedroom with den, fenced y «d . 
1933 N. Dwight. $400 month, 
$300 deposit. 883-2461,663-7S22

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863.669 0007.664-1021

2 bedroom, fenced yard, washer/ 
dryer hookups, 1123 Garland. 
Call 669-2346.

BACK ON M ARK ET  
300 Sunset-Lovely two story 
brick. Tw o fireplaces. Three 
bedroom. 2 1/2 baths. Amenities.

99 Storage BuiMings Must see. $39,900. A CTIO N  R E
A L T Y  669 1221.

T U M B L E W E E D  ACRES  
S E L F  S T O R A G E  U N ITS  

Various sizes 
665 0079,665-2450.

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 hath, 2 car ga
rage. Hardworxi floors. 2.378 sq. 
ft. 1325 Willijion 669 2.335

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
Yes We Have Storage Buildings 665-7037
AvailaMel Top O  Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669 6006 Oiarles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative

B A  W Storage PVA Realty Group 669 3248

lOx 16 10x24 
, 669-7275 669 1623

FOR Sale 1517 N. Dwight, 3 bed 
room, 2 baths, $87,500. 665-3101 
by appointment

Bnbb PoHMiic BuBdings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842 G E N E  A N D  JA N N IE  LEW IS

102 Bus. Rental Prop. Henry Gruben

Combs-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

Century 21 -Pampa Realty 
669-3798,669-OOtn, 664-1238

H U D  and VA Properties 
Shed Really 665 3761

N B C  PLAZA 
Office Space 663-4100 V ER Y nice home, 3 bedroom, 2 

bath, attached garage, fenced

OFFICES for lease. 2 ofrices on 
Hobart. $130 each. Bills paid.

back yard, $27,500 669-29.35. 
664-1114.

Two offices tn4ilacc building. 
Bills paid. $263 and $223. 
A rrin N  b p a i t y  <ww. i77i

104 Lota

103 Homes For Sale
1 fLA vrIIILF ' IvS LBaI*l vl
more acres. Paved siirct, utilities. 
ClaiKiinc Batch, 665-8075.

IV ila  Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty

665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

C H O IC E  residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665 2832 or 665-0079

2 story, 3 bedroom, basement, 3 loit-M em ory Oardeni Ce- 
utility, dining room, den, toully metery, Pampa, Garden of Good 
remodeled, 2 car. detached ga- Shepherd, section A , lot 308, 
rage, sheds, U  acres, out of city spaces I, 2. 3. Reasonable 878 
limits, on McCullough street. 663- 
4922.

114 R a c re n tio n a l V s d iila a 1 2 0 A «t a a

1961 V.W. Dana Baagy. Siroc« 
legal. New rcbuiTi engia«. 
$2XK>. 883-3451 (work) 883- 
8241 (home).

O O U 3  B O Y D  haOTOR C O , 
I ^ T b c  Spot Pinanclag” 
821 W.WUka 669-6062

Ask Abosa The Wasrsty 
Whea Buying A  

Pre^)wnedCiwt!l 
BUI Alliton Auto Salct o flin  12 
month oa 12,000 miles wasraaty 
at no coal lo iIk  buyer!

1996 Ford FI 50 Supcfcab X L T  
Loaded $13,900

1977 3th wheel Jayco , 27 1/2 It  
663-7610 leave message or coa- 
lact office City Rv Park. $3600.

1993 24 It  Sportaman travel trail
er. Fully equipped. 663-3108 or 
see al 836 E. LocusL

C A M P ER  Trailer for sale. Call 
848 2039.

Lyrai Allison al 
Bill Allison Aulo Sales 

1200 N Hobart 663-3992

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock

1989 Bukk, good conditkm. 628 
N Dwight. 6M4697.

Faria and Service
1993 Pontiac Grand Pria LE .

115 IV a U e r  P a rk a
Blue/Oray ulterior. Hi|h highway 
miles. Excellent maintenance.

C O U N T R Y  U V IN G  E S TA TE S  
663 2736 1996 G R A N D  A M -I6 K

Call 665 2704
T U M B L E W E E D  ACR ES  

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,665-2430.

1992 Ford Aeroslar Van. 81K 
miles $82(X). 665-5.393

1992 Nissan Stanza. 4 door, S- 
Specd $5950. 669-2549 or 665- 
4051.

116 M o b ile  H o m e s 198.3 Cadillac , Fleetwood

Siirale Parent lYogram 
Special Financing 

On New/Uicd Mobile Homes 
Open Sundays 1-800-372-1491

Brougham. i2000 or best offer. 
665-1055 or al 508 N Christy.

1977 Ford Ranchcro in good con
dition. $1.300. Call 669-W03

REALLY Nice 1985 Grand Mar
Lost My Job 

Lost My Husband 
LÜSsing My Home 

Please help me save my credit 
Call 8(KL 372 1491

quit. 1 owner. 73K miles. 
$2600 ( all after 6 p.m. 665 3138

122 M o to rc ycle s

Ask for Roxanne BUD'S Cycle Shop - Repairs on 
All Kindi, Rail Fixed, A TV  Re 
pair SpecialiMt 274-22.30

TW O  1984 Himd* Aero 80. Like 
17^0 JA'ld

14x60 2 bedroom, on corner lot m 
Pampa. Call 405 928 1102 after 7 
p.m.or leave message.

120 A u to s   ̂ j Evergreen

' KNOW LE.S ^  
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 72.32

1991 Honda XR20O. Excellent 
Condition. $1200 or best offer. 
665 9389.

M U S T Sell: 1988 Sportster. Ex-
CU LBFJLSO N -STO W ER S  

Oievrolet- Pontiac- Buick

cellent condition. 665-6219 after 
6 p.m.

C M C  and Toyota 
805 N . Hobart 665 1665

IO R  sale RM 250 Suzuki. Call 
Kelly 665-9569,

Used Cars 
West Itxas Ford 
Lincoln- Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

124 T ir e s  &  A ccessories

(X iD E N  A N D  SON  
Expen Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 501 W Foster, 665-8444.BiU ABIaon Auto .Salea

Your Nearly New Car Store 
1200 N HobaO 665 .3992 125 P a rts  '&  Accessories .

B A N K R U P TC Y . Repoitcsiion, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es- 
tabliih your credit! West Texas

R E Y N O LD 'S  Trim Shop. Cara. 
Trucks, Boats. Headliner. Triun- 
polases. 817 N. Ceder. 274-2230

Ford, call Matt Hood. Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

126 B o ats Jb Acccsao rics

Parker Boats a  h4o«on 
.301 S  CuylcT. Panqa 669 1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amanllo 359- 
9097 Mcsttuimt Dealer

QuMMy Sales 
t .300 N Hobart 6694M33 

Make your next car a Quality Car

2706.

I bedroom, kitchen, bath, all bills 
paid. $200 month, storage build
ing and yard. Call 663-68TO.

B E A U T I F U L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $333, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
“  lents l(

97 Furnbhed Houw
N IC E  clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $273 plus deposit. 663- 
1193.

98 Unftimbiwd Hou«e«
705 E. Pnmeis $275 
909 E. Browning $300 
1901 Coffee $430 
Details on list in red box on from 
porch at Action Realty.

Caprock Apartments 
Somerville. 663 7149.

D O G W O O D  Apartments - I 
bedroom furnished. Stove, refrig
erator. Deposit snd references 
required. 669-9932, 669-9817.

E F P ia E N C Y , $183 month, bilU 
paid. Call 663-4233 after 3 p.m.

6 0 1 W. l a r g e  I bedroom, fence, stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 922 E. 
Francis. $230. 663-8923.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bMh, fireplace, 
cellar, 2 car garage, $38,300, 
669-9893, 1321 E. Kingsmill.

3 bedroom, I bath, carpbrt fully 
fenced, newly remodeled. GKittide 
chy IlmiU. $12,300. 663-1302

3 bedroom, new carpet, redeco
rated, g m g t, N . Nelson. Pampa 
Reahy Marie 663 3436, 663-4IM

4 bedroom, near Travis School. 
Owner will carry. 663-4842.

Century 21 -Pampa Realty 
3 l2 N .O n y  669-0007 

r ww.ua-digilal.oonVhomewcb

110 Out Of Town Prop.

PRICE Reduced to sell 2 bedroom 
fully furnished like home-new 
water well, 230 gallon butane 
tank, window air conditioner, 
fenced yard, 300 gallon crpiic 
tank. Call Walter Shed Realtor, 
665 3761.,

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Cuslt>m Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
806-665-4313

With DWI, 
nobody 

wins

1 bedroom aparunent, I car gg- 
rage with opener. $230 month. I 
bedroom small house. $223 
month. 2 bedroom. 2 car de
tached garage. $273 month. 
Walter Shed Realtor 663-3761

2 bedroom, large living room, 
dining/kitchen wSh buill-ins. Cen
tral heat/air. References. 669- 
0234

38 Arise 
ttwds.)

38 Furry scarf 
38 On —roed 
38 fUdsr's

rennls pro 
Evert

42 Oepertid
43 Cornelia —  

Sliinnar
44 Tiny speck
46 Actrosi 

bnogans —
48 Orollo
47 South-

‘Acm
REALTY

m  SUNSBT • Beaaiifal brkk 
two nary with thiki sbiflt raof. 
IVo lad River none flrsplacas In 
dm sn4 the mnuer bsdtoiam. Spi
ral naircaM from dm to lacond 
floor. Kltcbcn/dinifif area hai 
door opcnini oMo covered sec 
and floor peiio wkh new canei 
and pnial. Three hidroonn. One 
fall bath pies two half balks. 
Brand new central heal. Cemml 
air eew Ian year. Sellar wW g 
Honn Wamnly. Doni
carport. Red bam storage. RV 
carport. Concrase drivaa. Lota I 
boasa for aacallani price of 
SM.fOO. hOA 3W4.

669-1221

F i l i  S T  
L a n d m a r k  

R l a l t y  
6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

Ì.L.* 7 1 5 PW-w V-
ii\ t h i P a DM-' ' M  A II

C i j

MWUBTWO
MM 3 bddroom hom hsa ksi ofl 
iMums ero naha dnroidning a| 
(Mauro. Opro aoor pro has i«i 
urobbiaion MngdMngdro aMa.| 
CdlIrvInaikUdlOe.
Jf7rT"n-S*i’t*-i—-
C ’ ' ■
Vi r; H ,r> |- 

H  , r t  r ■

■f P [ • r  •
•,* If• n j  * 1*

*PrtdaThru Fnrformanon*
OaH W. Bandars.........8rokar
Wsnns landais.........Broker

Noma Ward
SISlTt

Mike Ward---------------ibk«d13
Jim Ward----------------- «S S -im

Norma Ward, CRI, Broker

Q u e n tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

Keagy-EtJwards. tnc.

Selling i^ampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee 6 Perryton Ptewy.

CMARLK5 • 2 Mary oldtf classic Ikanr *ah ihrer badrooms, 2 bvMf 
■rcat. 2  ̂ baths. 2 skwage bwildmft, room, oinoc. bR îfaM room,
daiinf room, «praililcr «yviem, kMt oi tton$e. doaNr §an$t A mmek tmm.
MtS400$
NKI-SON ■ Three berboom bonv wHh Wfc dmif room. Stan« tfoon aad 
windows. All rooms « t  panrM for low laanMmaMcr Bar-B4>n grlB. gar 
den tpM. sin|lc garapr MLS 1327
NELSON • Nice Hate heWoom home ai Travis mtm. Ssonsi cailar aro deck 
in back Has heal pmnp. cadinf fnn. ingit garage MLS WTO 
NELSON • Would make a good rental wMh a bait TLC Owner will cany 
papers. Has slave, refrigensoe. snd trash corapaclos 2 bsihs. suigte garage
M1.S40I1
SUMNER • TWo bedtoora hotm »ah hatduood floorv naagr butidaig. 2 
eilra lots lo north of houn mcluded. evapomivt ait. nova tefrigemor. md 
washer nay. tingle garage MLS W29
Becky Oaten.................. 6692214 Roberta BTOb.................6654IM
Susan RMzIalT................6<U-33a5
neMI Chronisicr.............663«3M
DrocI Sehom.................6696204
OB Stephens..................0697790
JUn COWARDS ORI. CRS 

BROKCROWnCR......... 66^3607

Debbie NIddteton...........063-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens . 6697790 
UM Strale Ohr 66976S0
nciMCoxBlv 66S0667
HARArn READY ORI. CRS 

BAnVCROWnCR......... 66S-I449

“ 1

HOM E DELIVERY
The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance 

payments of two or more 
months made to the carrier. 

Please pay directly lo the 
News Office any payment 
that exceeds the current 

collection period.
REMEMBER a . .  Always 

make check out to the Pampa 
News for proper credit.

WE WANT 700!
Need A Little Extra Cash, But Not Alot Of Time?

Are You Dependable, 
Self Motivated 

' & Hard Working? 
Become a part of the 

f, Pampa News Carrier Team. 
/, Come by 403 W. Atchison.

No Phone Calls.
‘ ^ Prepare For An Adventure!
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Cohen, Shalikashvili say they support 
Joint Chiefs candidate despite affair
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Defense Secretary 

WUIiant Cohen and joint Chiefs Chairman Gen. 
John Shalikashvili say they support an Air Force 
general to become President Clinton's top mili
tary adviser despite the disclosure the officer 
had an affair years ago while separated from his 
wife.

Gen. josroh Ralston, vice chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, has ackiwwledged having the 
affair with a civilian woman while separated from 
his wife in the 1980s, Pentagon officials said 
Wednesday night.

Ralston, a much decorated Vietnam combat 
pilot aiKl highly regarded officer who oversaw 
the Pentagon's most recent strategy arul weapons 
review, has been Cohen's prinne candidate for the 
job to succeed Shalikashvili as the rration's top 
military officer when Shalikashvili retires at the 
end of September.

Ralston's fate will hinge on reaction from key 
members of Congress arrd President Qinton to 
news of the affair m  had 14 years ago.

The White House had no comment on the dis
closure. Spokeswoman Anne Luzzatto said "it is a 
[uestion that is more appropriately addressed by 

Defense Departrrrent."
Revelation o f^ ls to n 's  affair comes amid a flur-

que
tne

ry of sexual misconduct irKidents in the military, 
irKTluding the voluntary retirement of an Army 
major gerreral who acknowledged lljesday that 
he had had an affair years ago while separated 
from his wife.

Cohen, in an interview Wedrresday, said he has 
determiried that the irrcident involving Ralston, in 
and of itself, should not bar him from b e it^  con
sidered as Shalikashvili's replacement. * .

The defense secretary added, however, that he 
has not yet made a final decision on his recom
mendation to Qinton.

"1 do not feel, after weighine his distinguished 
32 years of service and given mat it did rrot occur 
with sorrreone in the military and does rK)t affect 
good order and discipline, that it would disquali
fy him" from being considered, Cohen said.

He said he had sought the advice of his former 
colleagues on Capitol Hill about the incident, 
given the recent controversy over whether the 
military has been too harsh in its enforcement of 
the ban on adultery, which is a crime under mili
tai^ law.

Cohen said that in his discussions with law
makers, "many of them" believed that the mili
tary had gorre too far in the enforcement of its ban 
on adultery."

Nation briefs
Reports: M ogul's son was 
tortured for $800 

NEW YORK (AP) — The son 
of Tinrre Warrrer's chief executive 
was tortured with a steak knife 
to reveal the access code to his 
ATM card, arul then killed with a 
shot to tlW head, according to 
published reports today.

The killer then went to a rrear- 
by Chase Mardrattan Barrk cash 
machine and withdrew $800 
from Jonathan Levin's account, 
the Daily News said, citing 
uiridentified police sources.

Cash and an ATM card were 
missing from Levin's wallet,
police said. -----------

Levin, 31, an English teacher at 
Taft High School in the Bronx, 
was fourvl dead Monday in his 
apartment on Manhattan's 
Upper West Side after co-work
ers alerted police that he had 
missed classes. His feet were 
bound with duct tape, he was 
stabbed in the chest and shot in 
the head, police said.

Doctors pleased with crucial 
skin surgery for Shabazz 

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Surgeons removed 20 percent of 
Betty Shabazz's charred skin 
aiKl stapled an artificial, translu
cent velvety material called

Integra onto the remaining flesh.
They planned to try the proce

dure again todiw, removing 
another 20 to 25 percent of 
burned skin if her condition 
remained stable, said Dr. Bruce 
Greenstein, director of the bum 
ui\it at Jacobi Medical Center in 
the Bronx.

Malcolm X's widow was in the 
same critical but stable condition 
today.

Mrs. Shabazz, 61, suffered 
third-degree bums over 80 per
cent of her body in a weekend 
fire at her Yonkers apartment. 
Her twelve-year-old grandson is 
accused of setting the fine.----------

Because burned  skin is 
prone to infection and causes 
massive loss of fluids, it must 
be replaced if the patient is to 
survive. Statistically, patients 
with Mrs. Shabazz's injuries 
have a greater than 90 percent 
mortality rate.

O fficials find  som e item s 
believed taken in  FBI theft

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — 
Police were questioning five men 
after recovering grenades and 
rifle ¿immunition believed stolen 
from an FBI truck loaded with 
weapons.

More than a dozen assault 
weapons and thousands of 
rounds of ammunition remained 
missing.

FBI agent Ed Young said three

S men were detained 
;sday and two others 

under »’̂ "st for an unrelated 
theft also were being questioned. 
- " T hey may have some infor
mation," lounR told The
Commercial Appeal o f Memphis. 
"I think the guys are in hiding. 
The weapons are hidden, and 
they're tiying to get rid of them."

John Hancock, chief FBI agent 
in Memphis, refused ’to com
ment.

Home 
Health Care 

Supplies

DEAN'S
PHARMACY

2 2 1 7  Perryton Parkway 
669-6896

J une 14™ • 8:30"*
Stew  Moss and Blue Stew

June 19™ • 8:30"*
Yvonne Perea from California 

Gibson from “the Groobees”

f J une • 8:30"*
*s Coffeehouse T rio from Pamr

Call For Advance T ickets

516 N. Main
274*6206 • Borger, Teias

toffee Honso

A m e r i c a n  R e d  C r o s s

G r a y  C o u n t y  C h a p t e r

p resen ts a  free

Babysitter Training Course
CPR  - First A iJ - H azarJ H unting - Safety - Finding Jot*

Two Sessions Available

^cm on 1
June  9 , 10, 13 0:00 pm  - 8:00 pm  

d  June 14 Q:00 am  - 4:00 pmam

Session  2 ''
June 16, 17,20  0:00 pm - 3:00 pm  

d June 21 Q:00 am - 4:00 pman

Location:

American Red Cross Office 
108 N. Russell 
Pampa, Texas

Instructor:

Lynda Duncan
Executive Director

Gray County CKapter of tke American Red C idm 

Limited seating. Call to  make reservation.

(806) 66 9 -71 21
m pari ip  Coksmt ia  MoJioai C^sstgr o f Pampa

F O O D  &  D R U G

Friday, Saturday 
& Sunday Only!

Fill our special shopping bag with General Mil 
Cereal and receive 25% OFF all the cereal you 
can lit in the bag. Bags are available within your 
local Albertsons store. Includes all sale 
merchandise, limit one grocery b a g  per 
customer. Offer valid June 6th, 7th & 8th, 1497. 
From 10 a .m .-8  p m .

BRANCEREAL

1 fc

X • ,
■fy V-".* .

m

■ * I .

A Ü M it M M is r

lim it One Crocen Ba» Per Customer

ESiEiE! 66S-0896
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